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PM REJECTS PARTY PRESSURE 
No fall election seen 
 ULiE O'N-.,£L.= 
OTTAWA CP - Prime :Minister 
Pierre Trudeau appears to have 
decided against calling a fall 
electi~, Li~eral perty sources aid 
Tuesday. 
.Sources 'in Trudeau's office and 
national Liberal party headquarters 
both said the feeling is that the- 
. prime minister has re]ccted internal 
pressure, to call a fall election.' ' 
~'udean was spid to be making a 
dedalon on an election over the 
weekend, fo l lowinga ' private 
m~ting with top Liberal advisers 
that Tableau will go directly to the 
public to make an announcement or.
to end speculation before the 
natimal Ubenl caucus meeting 
" -  - [ I I I I 
interview that he still believes there 
is a 50-S0 chance an election will be 
called. 
However, he said he is sure that 
Trudsau will not speak to the public 
about it, me way cr the other, until 
after next Wednesday when a, 
decision on a northern pipeline is 
scheduled to be announced by U.S, 
preddent Jimmy Carter. 
Trudasu is scheduled to meet with 
Carter next Wednesday in 
Washington following negotlat[ous 
between Canada and the U.S. on a 
propused pipeline.from the Yukon to 
deliver natural gas to the U.S. 
Homer said Liberals regard the 
two election ,issues as the pipeline 
I I . . . . . . .  ~ - - , i 
scheduled next Tuesday. and bill 1Ol, the "Quebec govern: 
Meanwhile, Liberal cabinet ment's controversial anguage 
minister Jack Homer said in an legislation. " 
. f -  
"Now it's pa .saed a~! on the table 
to deal with;' be said. The. p l~ 
deciqlon and a canvass of Liberal 
caucus members are. the other 
factors till une~ttled. 
Homer, who has spent m~_t of his 
time at. his Alberta ranch since 
Parliament adjourned several 
weeks ago, repeated Trudeau's 
statement that a cabinet shuffle is 
coming soon .  
"If it isu't called seen It will not be 
called at all," Hornet said, referring 
to the election. ' 
A Trudeau office spok~man said 
that at a minimum, inside talk about 
.an election "lUls quieted own." 
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HYPOCRITICAL 
re,ds change .tax ., act 
but keep money earned 
VICTORIA CP - The  • government amendments former NDP government .peered to be a paradox in 
British Columbia legislature had been introduced. . which led to the forfeiture of. the govenrment~s position 
gave third and fimd-readln8 The bill ul~lates mining thouskinds of claims by on the matter ~ because. 
Tuesday to the controvenial re~dati0unandeliminatesa ,prospectors, Chabot said. ChabothKsdeeidedtoalP 
billwhich would ensure that section introduced by the Gibson sa id  there ap- peal a court ruling which- 
province not luse more Sre-co--s riot-11- , .~  have reversed Just  flzm ~39 million in mineral ' such a forfeiture.. -,. 
land tax it has collected, tO -' Cliabot said he Would not 
The Mineral Land Tax ' ~exp!ain~ the./c0ntradietion, 
Amendment Act was bar- contain spill g ~ " "  
being of the mining industry 
Was at stake. . ' 
~hly crltieised by all three 
a.s b.y.~.wye~...., ' STEVESTON, B.C. CP - Scores Of people, were 
. ' t~et~u0n~etarmes  a reported waging a battle today to contain a spill of When the • Residential 
peasen Sy ~ ~o~'mer . haW.ImnkercilinthemulnarmcftheFraserRiverat Tenancy/ P.~ct was studied in 
~ew. uemocrau.e ~'..ar~ l" this community Just'south cf Vancouver Internatip,~ committee, ~R~fe .Matt, . 
He said. ..ma. t al.Ut0~ uu~. / ~l l0m of oil,hadsp~ed into the'Hver, apparently. i'esponse to a':eritielsm by 
SoCial Credit party epl~ed / ~rom a shore facility of the C~adlan Fish Company.- Emery Barnes HDP - 
the bill whenit formed'the. / Theovernight spill was attributed to a i.uptured that he had atteml~ted •to 
o l~t ioa ,  fl nOW has the. pipe, - - : ' . . . . . . .  seek reheats' input into the. 
obliaation to. protect the ~ The spill covers, several hundred square yards bill, but tenants' leadership 
funds which have been accOrding to spokemnen.,:~ at  the scene. .was inadequate, 
colleded. A pollution boom wasdls~tched to the scene from Malr told the legislature 
Several mining com- Vancouver. - • that "Bruce Yorkeis a bad 
"panks.have Ikunched court" - - " " • ~ leader of the tenants." 
aetimmchallengingthe iaW,oppo~t iun  mnmbs; ~enr:rs said Dem-_- nd for new 
.l]h,~ s,m~_ndmAnba 
i budget re jected 
elaiming it was 
Oppomtiun 
~ e a en ents before the 
.ho0se are.: hyp0erltieal ' and 
serve ' i t s  circumvent the 
courts. 
• The NDP was Joined by 
Progressive Conservative 
leader Scott Wallace and 
Liberal leader' Gordon 
.Gibson in oppmin~ third 
reading, but the Social 
Credit majority allowed the 
bill to pass 27 to16.:' 
By GLENNSOMERVILLE ~onomy were rejected' business organizations in 
OTTAWA CP -Demands Tuesday by Finance the country, the Canadian 
for a new budget to Minister Donald Mac- Manufacturers' Association 
stimulatethealliugnationul donald. CMA and the Canadian 
A spokesman said the  Chamber of Commerce, 
• minister is not consldering a echoed Morris' call for 
fall budget; and wants more personai ineome'tax cute to 
Also..receiving third  vames reading were the Ore- . time for the. March 31 low-and middle income 
budget measures to show up earners, as a ~,ital step in 
in a stronger second-baH getting the economy going. 
Statistics Canada noted 
¶'What's up Dec?" It's the skeena Valley Fall Fair st and sunflowers. Last year.the Tyehos won the best 
Uem Park Saturday and Sunday. Krista and Erlka, rabbit entry and the best livestock aggregate. 
.Tyeho will be there with their farm garden, cirr,As 
NOT ENOUGH EXHIBITS 
•  Fair:" ' : " . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ...... 
Herald StaffWrit~r few program fOr Sunday at 12 noon but a mix:up oc- 
cured in the printing, according to Clmplzow. 
The horticultural building will be open from lpm to Exectations for this year's Fall Fair are about he 
same as they were 50 years ago when stories of crop 
In entering their own produce. 
post marked and the fall fair association is worried 
.... there may not be enough participation, according to 
• its dire~t0r, Lena' Chapplow. " 
Shesaid the news of 1927 can read thesame, today: 
"There is no better way in the world to make the fall 
fair a failure than the method adopted-by, some of 
~tho~ who never exhibit or take'any part in ad.voncing 
• 'the welfare of the town and the district. The only 
for the people .here te do is to make exhibits,' the 
Herald reported in 1927. • ~, 
The Fall Fair begins Saturday September 3 at 1 pm 
with the official opening 15y Graene Johnston, district . 
agriculturist, at the Thcrnhill Community Hall. on 
Century Road. , • 
Terrace Totem Saddle Club will hold its junior horse 
show Saturday at ipm. This event is scheduled inthe 
~pm on Saturday. 
• Theehlldren's petshow ill take place at 3 pm. The 
various children's events will take place at times to 
announced uring the day. 
This year the fair will be held for the first time for 
two days. Previous fair's lasted only one day . .  
Livestock judging begins at llpm ~nday at 
Thornhill Lions Park. 
The Totem Saddle Club ~m~thana will be held 
Sunday at 12 noon. This event i s  scheduled for 
Saturday in the pregram . . . .  
An auction of items that have been donated to the 
association will be held at 2pm. Any moredonatione of 
flowers, vegetables, baking, handicrafts, etc,, are 
welcome. 
• A presentation of trophies willtake place inthe 
hortioulural building at 3 pm on ~unusy. 
• The fair ends following this event. 
reaching powers, ~and-the , .  . . The ~..3 million member• 
Statistics Act, which gives venee:lmye released the Canadl~in Labor Contress 
• B.C." access to Stat~es nam~o~ v~ctims in a two. CLC issued a blistering 
Canada information. .car common 35 miles west o f  indictment of federal 
• The bills must receive here mort.any..~ . ~ economic practices ~zesde]~ 
royal assent • before Nueaa  i s  uaroj~ .Anne, following Monday's news 
becomi~_ law. . . ~stes .  t;. az~. 0 t. Frmee that. production in the 
. The -Ombudsman Act ~Ue~.a~te.r me eomslen on national economy declined 
passed unopp .esed but ~ ~j¢l~,ds16." • in the second quarter this 
house • divldea on me , _  y r~at, a .37 year" year at a 2.4 percent annual 
Statistics Act, with Gibson om passenger m me car, .rate. 
jobdug ..the g.ove.n~...ent i  ~.~er~lO~nos ~.Vencom.,.er It is "pestively criminal" 
supvorung me+urn, ana . _...!pmuy.es~roay for' the .government o 
w,~ln~andthelqDPvo trom tm, s Memor ia l  ollowa olle of . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . .  continue to f p Y r 
in Op .po~iti0n ' . . . .  ~" p~mL' l i e  reported .m restraint at this time, CLC 
Th~ Minerals Act cleared serloes condition. ~ president Joe Morris said. 
committee stage but was sen~.~ c..arlcollided witha .A ~public investment 
blocked from receiving _ 4rau.er truck and the prugrmn was needed to 
'~ed ia te  third readingby clriver ot mat vehicle is create j o b s . .  
the NDP beca use/soveral re~ u f ! i l~ .  , Officialsofthetwobigge.~c 
.;.;...;.;...;.;.~:.;.;.~..;.;.~:-:.:;:.:;:....... :;:;:;: :;.';:;:;: : ; : ; : ;~, ,  • :  • ,,,-,,,,,,;,,,,, ,..,., ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .;.;...:.;-~ ...................... ........,-..;.;.;.;.;.;.;.~' . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  • • ~:  • : ,  : , : ,  • . . . . . . . .  
be "in. retaliation because session, ; ~ 
the pages,had the temerity Page sergeant George 
to be coneernod about the . Coesferd, 1~, said he did not 
working conditions." thing the government action 
King said the pages am was a result of the. pages' 
never rotated during a. their uniforms and the heat. 
• We in erred repor t ing  the ! 
new price of gas at Gulf Oil's 
Forths stor/! . 'about increases in fu ,~ '  
r prices yesterday, i 
I Gulf regular gas is now 90.2 . cents a gallon, not 92.1 cents a gallon as.rep~rted~,, 
i VICTORIA CP -Spea~er youngsters,, aged IS to  15~ pages wehave with us now predietaMe ,adJmm~...en~, • the c i rEumstances  "When the premier in in 
Ed  Smith . rescinded yearsi were fired 'in will remain with us until and4e.~ oz each sitting,"/' sunr0unding •the firing, trouble, he  lles," l~orna 
Tuesday'an o~er firing the i, etaliation for their, actions such time as we can Hutchinson s'aid in a letter to , Nicolson NDP - Nelson 
14 ~ges working in the Aug.. 17 when they sought, determine a course of ac- Sm_._.ith. ; . . _ The Speaker ruled him Creston said. "He lied about 
BF | t feh  Co lumbia  permisaiou to work without tion." Huehiusonsaidth.elogical suroforder, stating that the rentcontrolsandheislying 
legislature, , • their heavy b..lue serge tunic The Speaker said Hut- thne to ch~ge.jmges.,a~ question was improper, but about this." 
who. deliver mes~ges for tops during me summer, chlnson • had Justified ~ his peareo m .oc~ m.e, SChOOl ~di~_t~. he would look into The outburt used up six 
btthe time, temperatures action by saying that in past term, am since..mere, are  • the matter. • minutes of the daily 15 
members, were given 24 reached 30 degrees, years, .when there was only stay two .worx!ng says . Be~ett.made his query min~tb..question peri~l and 
hours notice Tuesday by . In' over-ruling the. 'one session of ap- nexorescnoolsmr~, "It was snoruy atcor ne  and two thee government i~ef~ed/to 
their' superlor, Sergeant-at- ~ergeant-at,arms, Smith / proximately two. o r  2 !-2 conai.dered .~e. end of the cabinet ministers, refused extend thequestionii~ time. 
Arms A,M. Hutchimen who skMhe hadcalled a m.~.tin.g ~ months, . the student pages mon.m - w.o.mn De me. m,est to  give King unanimous Before Smiths ruling King said the actlon~ was part of the regular rotation of with the pages ann mew changed each session. ~ suitoble ume co ms,ca me consent to speak on the told revorte~ outside the 
legislative messengers . . . . .  superior for noon today to  ',Then ~ the session • changeover.'.,. , .. ! ..... situation. . . . .  house thaLbe found it ,'in-~ 
, consider the  change-over •lenghtened and some years ' Earlier , in the day, Following the premier's credible that the govern- 
H o w ev .e  r ;  N e w from one set of pages to the~ewana f ll session, now' .Premzer Bill~.Bemiett ..took house broke into shouting ment would treat children 
Democratic Par ty  house ano~er group.. : the sessions arelasting over me unusus~ step m asmng matches and Bennett was this way/., 
• leader, Bill King said the , Rowevar, he said, "the the~ whole year with un- Smith if he would look into, accused of lying. • He said it would appear to 
r • "JUST NORMAL ROTATION" 
Fired fo "break,ng" protocol, pages reinstated 
FORT CHIMO, Que. CP- 
A stalemate between the 
Northern Quebec Inuit 
Association (NQIA) and the 
provincial government over 
Bill I0i, the charter of the 
Freilch language, remained 
unresolved Tuesday. 
• Both sides in the dispute 
were maintaining their 
positions - the Inult ob- 
]cct~ug to provisions in the 
lasguage legislation which 
would require them to use 
French sooner than thev 
producticn~ gcods and 
servicos~ was a major factor 
in, the second-quarter 
slowdown. 
But Macdonald's office 
said the quarterly figures on 
greu national product GNP 
also showed eonsumers~ 
real disposable income was: 
higher than earlier ~ in the 
year. They simply chose to 
save more. 
The s i tuat ion  shou ld  
change in the 'last' six 
months of the year. 
sets upa,provinchdom, given performance. I uit stand fast in O ebec  budsman w i th .  w ide-  
Monday that reduced n u 
personal spending, which '"" . . . . . . .  
normally provides the key. 
'stimulus for increased wish, the government northern ,inult se~lemente rue to this, no matter 
saying it understands their opposing the legislation will what," Koneac said. 
concern, not : resort to 'violence A provincial police 
Meanwhile, David Payne, despit~'.provecation by•the 20 members of the riot 
special assistant to Cultural gov~nment. - ~d  were 'sent to Schef- 
Fort Chimo councillor ferville, qua., about 200 
Developmentcamille Laurin,Mlnisterflew to Coorge'Koneac said: "The miles south of Fort Chim~ 
Povungnituk on Hudson quebec government seems Monday night, to be ready 
to be trying to'prpvoke us violence breaks out In the 
Bay, Z00 miles west of here, into violence ,.wljen they North. " 
where residents are said to be unhappy with the Innlt'.' knOw nothing is he, plug, but In another development, 
stand ' • against the.  we are not going,to failinto Charlie Watt, president of 
legislation, their trap:, • ' .  the NQIA, denied reports 
,We 'said that we are not that. his people are 'con, 
~he Fort. Chime Com.. going to lose 'our tempers, templatiug secession from 
munity Council said the U and we are ~ to hold Quebec. 
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Indifference 
Our newspapers, radio and television broadcasts keep 
us well informed on the suffering, proverty and injustice 
at home and in all parts of the world. In recent years we 
have had so much of this that lnany of Us now suffer from 
what has been called "compassion fatique". Our hearts 
are touched and our minds prodded so frequently that 
they become wearied preventing continued attention to 
the suffering of others. - 
Some of us go in for the detached academic or study- 
group kind of interest in the plight of others. This 
sometimes leads to constructive action - but generally it
is a subtle xercise in evasion." We use pious chatter and 
the drafting of impressive r solutions as an excuse for 
not rolling up our sleeves and trying to do helpful things -
even such a hel~ul thing as reaching for a cheque-book. 
Compassion fatigue can encourage us to cultivate 
convenient ignorance: if we do not let outselves know too 
much about he suffering of others we~will not feel called 
upon to do anything about it. 
Many comfortable Canadians do cultivate a convenient 
ignorance-ignorance of the malnutrition from which the 
majority of the world's people suffer, ignorance of the 
injustices inflicted on so many people verywhere, and of 
the deprivation in our own nation. Even in our own 
neighborhoods. 
The complexity and confusion of life today, with the 
compassion fatigue i t  engenders and the convenient 
ignorance it encourages, causes indifference to settle 
rather easily on our hearts. Perhaps indifference is the 
great sin of our time. 
- United Church 
., 
Elitist to remove 
rent controls 
Emery O. Barnes, New 
Democrat M.L.A. for 
'Vancouver Centre today 
described moves of the 
Social Credit government to
abolish rent control ae part 
Of a concerted program of 
elitism which descriminates 
,against certain classes of 
taxpayers. 
"It looks like we are 
returning to pre-1973, before 
the NDP government in- 
troduced rent controls, and 
recognized tenants rights 
instead of property as lord 
and master," said Mr. 
Barnes. 
"Not only does the new 
b Social Credit Residen.ial 
Tenancy Act fall to uphold 
the seven percent maximum 
rent ceiling," Mr. Barnes 
said, "It removes 
categorically certain rental 
premises  prev ious ly  
covered under the old 
Landlord and Tenant Act 
from controls altogether. 
"The objective is to 
remove rent controls, 
despite a promise during the 
last election that this would 
not happen if Social Credit 
was elected," he said. 
Mr. Barnes said; "The 
problem of protecting 
tenants who live as per- 
manent residents in hotels 
remains the same. They are 
still subject o the whims of 
unscrupulous landlords and 
must dance to their tune. 
The rentalsman has been 
given power to rule on in- 
dividual cases .but this 
process has : proven un- 
satisfactory'in the past. 
Greater power is vested in 
landlords to evict tenants 
whom they may dislike or 
who may fall a few days 
in rent payments, ex- 
tenuating circumstances 
notwithstanding." 
"Although not new, the 
rights of landlords to give 
notice to a tenant, because 
be wants the premises for 
himself, have been retained 
and indicates that tenants 
are still looked upon without 
respect and as objects of 
exploitation. 
"Although some im- 
provements regarding the 
management of security 
deposits and the right of 
privacy of tenants have 
been won, these are 
iminiscule when weighted 
against the disasterous 
economic consequences of
this bill for those tenants 
who reside in hotels, in 
certain smaller ental units 
or in certain districts of the 
province where rent con- 
trois will cease to be in ef- 
feet. 
"The Residential Tenancy 
Act, like the Independent 
Schools Support Act, will 
further the cause of 
:classlsm and elitism. Under 
Social Credit all citizens are 
not seen as having equal 
'fights or opportunities'/' 
"Did she tell you I got a job down at 
the fish market?" 
• WASHINGTON CP - The Carter ad, 
ministration is moving with extreme 
caution into. the emotionally-cbarged 
Nurthern'Ireland issue. 
With the prodding of several influential 
Irish-American U.S. congressman, the 
White House is considering some 
specified move aimed at encouraging a 
peaceful settlement of the age-old Ulster 
violence. • 
• But Carter aides are doing their best to 
miminize concerning the. coming action. 
Press ecretary Jody Powell went out of 
his way at a recent White House press 
briefing to play down the importance of 
the steps the United States might take. 
After referring to newspaper reports 
that the-United States was donsidering a
major policy, initiative on Northern 
Ireland, Powell said any U."S. •action 
would be of "minimal," effect and could 
in no way be classed as a major initiative. 
He indicated that Cater might approve 
some form of modest economic 
U.S. plays down N.Ireland influence 
assistance, but refused to specify any 
details of the options under consideration. 
Powell's caution was wholly un- 
derstandable in view of the mixed feelings 
of the U.S. Irish-American community 
and the fact that Jimmy Carter has 
already been burned once on the issue. 
Pittsburgh last November, Carter 
discussed the Irish problem briefly with 
several churchman. A, pool reported 
wrote an ambigona 'report on the 
discussion for the rest of the reporters and 
a British correspondent apparently 
misread the pool  report, ~ 
Whatever the Cause Carter was 
erroneously quoted as callingfor the Irish 
republic to absorb the British territory of 
Northern Ireland and creete'a united 
Ireland. 
That wrong report-repeated in a 
Washington Star .columnist's reference 
Burdock and cobwebs provide a picturesque study in skyline provides its grey hazy background behind the 
still-life photography as the traditional Terrace Herald Offices. 
Monday-created a one-day ~uation in 
Britain, sparking strong criticism of 
Carter before the correction caught up 
with the report. 
With that lessOn engraved on their 
minds, Carter's aides have been stepping 
delicately for reasons of. both domestic 
~nd international polities, i ' : 
At his briefing, Pewell carefully noted 
that U. S. diplomats do not want to in' 
torfere in British affairs and have been 
consulting British officals on what the 
United States hould o. The consultation 
came even before Carter was briefed on 
the U.S. optionsl a sequence that el- 
fecively shielded thepresident form ..any 
political fallout from the act of presonung 
the options to the British. 
But,  like it or not, Carter has to do 
semething-in spite of Britsh sensitivities, 
of the problem. 
For one thing, the members of Congress 
pushing him include Senator Edward 
IBusiness Spotlight] 
Industry featherbeds off ' 
unemployed geese and ducks 
TEULON, MAN CP÷The switch 
to using herbicides instead of ducks 
and geese by U.S. cotton-growers 
will brighten prospects for the 
Manitoba goose-processing' in- 
dnstry, says the owner and manager 
Of Northern Goose Processing Ltd. 
Donald Salkeld thinks the new 
$125,000 expansion of his plant will 
help his company capture more or 
the market for water-fowi products- 
meats and down-that used to be 
supplied by sounthern U.S. Cotton 
pinntAtions. 
At one time, the cotton •fields were 
weeded by flocks of geese and ducks 
which ate the Weeds and left the 
cotton plan~s aloiie. The birds 
were also a source of ~heat and 
down, which has yet to be rivalled , 
synthetically as insulation in 
clothing and bedding. 
The waterfowl weeders have given 
way to chemical herbicides inrecent 
~esars, but the~taste for goose and the 
mand for down have survived. 
C~se opened its plant, the birds 
were slau~l~tered and processed 
primarilyin the United States;" said 
Manitoba Agriculture Minister Sam 
Uskiw at the opening ceremony. 
~thongh business is seasonal, 
about 40 persons were employed last 
Salkeld thinks Northern Goose year. F.deven more are expected to 
may have a bright future fulfilling he added because of the expansion, 
these demands. He opened his plant and the company hopes to be able to 
last September in this small farming extend its fall season by several 
community.35 milesnorth of Win- : months next year. 
nipeg, The provincial department, o f  
The new addition officially opened industry and commerce provided 
Saturday, nearly doubling the size ef technical assistance to Northern 
the plant to 11,5000 square feet. Gooseand the federal department of 
"Manitoba raises 90 percent of the regional economic expansion 
gees ein Canada, but until Northern provided grants totalling. ~,~6,584. 
I 
Kennedy Den. _Mas_s.,Seua.tor_.Danlel 
Moynihan Dem.N.Y.  ana Tnomas 
O'Neill. speaker of the House o f  
. Representatives. Also assoclatin~ 
himself with their position is New ¥orx 
Gev. Hugh CareY. 
The four have been speaking out, at 
some political risk to themselves; against 
the anti-British bitterness ofsome parts of 
the Irish-American community and 
saying that opportunities will never he 
better for a US, peace initiative. 
But beyond the political clout hose men 
wield there may be a more far-reaching 
. reason for Carter to act: the credibility of 
his global drive for human rights. 
International organizations continue to 
criticize British anti.terrorist measures in
Northern Ireland. If Cater does not uno 
dertake some initiative to defuse the Irish 
situation, he and lesser U.  S .  spokeamaen 
• may not be able to avoid some criticism of 
Britain, thus offending a close ally. 
i 
I Voice of the readers[ 
Portal policy 
your paper by John L. 
Fryer, General Secretary, 
B.C .  Government Em- 
ployees Union. 
. Mr. Fryer infers that 
"portal to portal" paid time 
applies only to instances 
where employees are called 
out after normal hours. This 
should probably be called 
"home to home" paid time 
as I believe under these 
circumstances the em- 
O~sa is paid from the time 
saves kis home to the 
l ime he returns home. 
The "portal to portal" 
paid time I was relating to is 
the section ef the agreement 
that says that Highways 
Employees are paid for all 
t ime including travel thne" 
Highways yard in the 
morning to the work site on 
the orad and from the work 
site back to the Highways 
end of the day. Previous to 
this the Highway employees 
were only paid travel time 
from the yard to the work 
site in the morning and as a 
matter of fact amny em- 
ployees travelled irectly to 
the work site each day when 
it was not nccessary to 
I read with interest he from me productivity of 
.these mployees., 
Cyril SheUord, MCA 
report o the yard. 
This ~angn in travel time 
~oosOvisions has resulted in 
of considerable work 
time for each employee 
every day. 
p~ryWhile I agree with Mr. 
er that. Ri~hways em- 
oyees generall~ have a" 
good relationship'with t e 
general public, it concerns 
me that some terms in the 
Union Contract, detract 
Fishing 
I would" like to take this 
to~3pertunityto express my 
ought about the fishing 
closure on the Skecna River. 
First of all, I think some of 
the blame for this closure 
lies with the local Chamber 
of Commerce fo r  their 
advertising of the wonderful 
fishing there is in the area. 
There are so few areas 
available for fishing at the 
present ime, where.boats 
can be launched, that it all 
seems to be centered inone 
small area. The tourists 
come with their motor 
homes, campers etc., and 
stay for weeks canning 
dozens of quarts of fish to 
take home. I have seen 
them keep fish that were in 
a pou~ s~te, nearly ready to 
~q~V~.  :-r,, .~ . ,,~ ~ ~ ~ -~:~ 
don't ~see:' Why. ;~ • the 
local people who live in this 
area beca~lee we like 
fishing, should have to  
suffer because of the 
tourists who come for a few 
weeks a year. H these 
you can bet there will he a 
lot more people moving out 
of the north. Can we afford 
to have,th~ happen.,  I
suggest n~ote money should 
he charg,e~i the tourists for 
their lleences, and a quoto 
set for the number of fish 
ptheerhare allowed to catch. 
aps they" couldpunch 
cards similar : to the 
• steelhead licenses. 
Yours Truly 
A local Fisherman. 
National debt 
In the seven seconds ittakes to read this sentence, the. 
govarnm~t Of Canada went $1,6000 into debt. 
In the past mhiute, the national debt has grown by_ 
$13,700. I t  is ..~.. ,000.large than it was an hour ago mid 
hearty $20 mmmn mrger than it was at this time, 
yes tcrday: . . . 
, "ruat is what it mcans_ to budget for a deficit Of more 
~..1 b.flllon - a n~ure so huge that the ordlanry 
r~uzea simply cannot conceive how big it is. 
From regard, the Ofltclsi organ of the Soclni'Credit 
Party Of Canada. 
HYDRO DEFENDS TECHNOLOGY 
Critics fall q ilent when lights burn out 
People concerned about' 
energy conservation should 
technology as an ally and 
not an enemy, according to 
B.C. Hydro •chairman 
Robert W. Bonner. 
The availability of energy 
is closely related to the high 
standard of living enjoyed in 
the developed countries of 
the world today, Mr. Bonnet 
said, and further im- 
~llovements in technology 
be needed to maintain 
that standard. 
The Hydro chairman was 
addressing a recent con- 
ference at the University of 
B.C. in Vancouver of the 
• Canadian Association of 
Bus iness Educat ion  
Teachers. 
He noted that some people 
oppose technology itself 
instead of identifying the 
real problems, which result 
from mis-application of 
technology or from us- 
foreseen effects, 
Some technological 
developments reduced 
energy waste, .~tr. Boaner 
said, citing the following 
examples: 
- The modern transistor- 
~wered radio using tiny 
y cells Instead of the old 
tubes'; 
-The  microwave oven 
instead of the old electrical 
stove; ' 
- The modern diesel 
engine in with the 
original gasoline-fired in- 
ternal combustion engine; 
- The modern computer as 
contrasted with the original 
mechanical calculator. 
"It seems obvious that 
e to allow our oil to r~u out 
with t ime and prepare 
thereafter to return to a 
simple state of nature, that 
technology of an tn- 
creasingiy high order must 
be relied upon as the savior 
water heaters will become 
common," Mr. Bonner said. 
He said if every home la 
Canada were insulated, the 
country could reduce its 
petroleum dependence by 
"perhaps .more than 50 
million barrels of ell a.y_.enr, 
the equivalent of a bTlllon 
dollars a year in import. 
cost. ~ 
The , Hydro -chairman 
chided critics of energy 
development for being 
sometimes arrogant and 
often unrealistic. Unspoken 
in many of their arguments, 
be said, is the .notion that 
people should seek a return 
to a more simple state of 
nature and life. 
"What is absent in this 
not the enemy of mankind," 
Mr. Bonner said. 
"If photOvoltalc cells 
converting light into energy 
can be cheaply p.roduced on 
a mass scare oy applied 
technology, every rooftop in 
the 6ountry will be a plan- 
~ul source of household 
electricity and an effective 
Substitute for oil. 
\ " I f  a lightweight and 
highly efficient battery 
could be produced where 
electricity is not produced 
by hydrocarbon fuel but 
rather by water power or 
photovoltaic light con- 
version, the electric 
automobile will surely 
succeed the internal com- 
bustion engine for 
automobile applications, longing to go back is the 
"When conventional heat ~ realization that very few 
collectors are refined in people could go back to 
their efficiency , and whatever age is thought o 
on a mass scale, as appears be most desirable, It  is a 
about o be the case, rooftop fact', in today's world," that 
present levels of population 
are s~4dwmbly only by the 
most arduous appl{cation of
e.~st~, hnnioay which now 
"A ' ret reat  from any 
significant portion of 
today's technology in the. 
case of agriculture would be 
immediately, accompanied 
by periodiC, unrelieved 
famine;' Nr. Banner said. 
Similarlyi he said, turning 
the technological clock hack 
in Other areas would result 
in- clothing shortages, 
slower travel and reduced 
international trade. 
• The Hydro chairman said 
electrical utilities are ac, 
cueed of doing too much, too 
fast, at too great an expense' 
in environmental or 
financial terms. "until the 
lights go out." 
-"In the dark, R becomes 
clear that utilities should 
have been'doing much* 
more," he said. i 
Mr. Bonner said some 
people freely criticize the 
technology of hydro, oil, 
coal and nuclear generation 
- indeed, all ~e conventional 
sources which at present are 
the only ones capable 'of 
producing energy on a 
commercial scale. • 
"Only those esoteric 
alternatives of solar~,: wind 
and tidel generation of 
electricity appear to enjoy 
favor, largely I suspect 
because they are nowhe~ 
employed for major pur- 
poses and their problems 
are unknown;, he said. 
He said he finds it curious 
"that those who scorn 'so 
openly hydro technology, 
coal technology and nuclear 
technology can so readily 
p lace their fa i th  in 
technologies which have yet 
to be devised on a corn,  
mercial scale,'! 
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lie land+ use   i!,ii,+ eBackground on the Laze  p lan  ' 
eounell explaining the 
dislrlet's reasoning behind 
the eontroverslal land use 
plan for the block. 
, .Terraee oeunell 's 
,P~trlhat/en ol this outllne 
follows, an application 
submitted by A.J. Inselberg 
to rezone most of the 
propeety, from .its present 
Admln lkt rat ion and 
Assembly  Spec ia l  Zone/ to  
Cent ra l  CommeHca l  zon ing  
classification, the same as 
mest downtown land, 
..Cenneil re|eeted that 
applicatlen, as It has 
re|eeted other sneh 
initiatives reprd ing  this 
land ever the past few 
years, but asked its ad- 
minlsirative stsff to draft an 
IMurmailen outline of the 
differences between the 
present concept and a re- 
|~d lN l .  
• .The land in qneslkn In. 
• eludes ~e !~lckey Johnson 
'Sid Shop; J0hnsonhas been 
flghtin~ council at meetings 
and through ithe legal 
sy|tem " ~to . continue 
operation el Ida ski shsp 
ud,+at the same time, to 
+. ,  
ELKER 
AUTO SUPPLY~,o. 
m 
~ ' - -  f rom '++ ++ + ........ • " " =+ =+ 
bu i ld ing ,  fa l ls  to conform to the  d i s t r i c t ' s  deve lopment  a rea  p lans  for the  4700+ , + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~+~]+,++ " : +~+ 
block LazeHe. J~hnson has resisted efforts to construct to the municipal plan. He ,- /" ++, ~:~;~++++i:+.++.++~+++.+~ ~ ~+~,~ ~,,,,,+,~ 
says he wants to.construct a new building and hopes the city wm alter the ~ 
property's clamlflcation. Terrace and Johnson are now embroiled in a lengthy + " !+ :;+/* +ii+ 
le l base .  :i+, ._++ +•+ 
of the north side of the 4700 commercial development. - Retail Stores (including ,:i :+,L::..,:: ,,++,+•:: .-, " .++:,"++ +~ ++ 
Block of Lazelle Avenue. A problem arises due to the Belated Service Area) i,~i~+~++++.~.=~ I +:+.~++~++ , ++  ~,,. :,: > '  
~his will explain the options dead end lane behind this - Wholesale el 
open to the property owners block; therefore,, the aim is Automotive, Electrical ~md ~ i i  ':+++~-~:~~ 
and the effects of the . tO provide convenient but Other Parts ~l]kerAnto' 
~side 
. . . . . .  
development area. Controlled access from - - Telegraph Offices, ~ _ T n e l  
This block is zoned P1S Lazelle Avenue for. supply Express. Offices, Radio and ~,~.~,= j . j ,~ ~ +~+ present 
Televmion Stations ' • ,'-~ ....... *. Special Adnlnlstratio.n and and service vehicles. ~ ; ........ 
Assembly. This is prunaruy Generally, it was Coun- - Residential (permitted (fl) ~ne building.will be Development Is allowed to  space. 
an office and institutional cil's intention to promote a on the second storey only) designed insuch .a manner go to two storeys,, but The benefits 
use zone. Commercial uses shopping centre and office The only additional uses in that a socon~l, storey ann ~egerdless of whether a one District + of, 
complex developed_ by in-. 
dividual owners rather thai~ 
• +,.  
• :,~ ~ :~, 
of the. 41e0 bleek Laselle wMc+h .conforms to, 
• : • ..+ +. 
.... 'These comments are only 
to the a brief explanation of the 
Terrace development concept and 
how' Ibis affects the in- rezone the land. a Cl zone, for example, Pedestrlanwaikway.may.be or two storey slnmtur.e is generallyandthedowntt~..vn.. 
..Tuendaynllht, a meel/ng are limited to banks, 
wan to be held between the business and professional which are not i district's planning corn- offices, motels or hotels, by a conglomerate. " With or Without i~u~e~ added.in future wnen tile. imilt, tha parking area is the area, inpart/cular,'arefa.uy', dividual property owners. 
restaurants and radio and ff a land owner enters into contract in the devniopment area .expands. It .is not same.  + The parking clear. It promotes an m- Sume of the p0ints which are 
. . necessary to build the requirements for a CI zone, downtowntensive uSelandOfandValuablecontrols raisedexplanation.Willin+:needorder furtherto gain 
mit/ce and property owners 
to dlseun land use In tke television stations, aland use contract ac- area are the following: , second storey or walk-way for. e xamp!e, are far mc~_ traffic while still providing .a.complete understendlng of 
eras.." Council recognized that, ceptableto Conneil, the~ses Auto Courts " at present (i.e., Elker Auto sm.ctanawo.ma rem_++_ ms_ 
• .The. foHowlng is a text. el as the downtown area ex- permitted in the :.develop_ -.Blm Terminals Supply) - sunstantialty smatter . " " 
the. Information. outline panded, there would be meat area are exfended co -. f~al,e and Service of . " ' building. 
which the district's ad- pressure for..this bl~k to ihclt~de the follo~'ing: Motor Vehicles (iii) Completion dates and 
ministrativeslaffprepared, evelop commercm,,y. - Banks, Offices, Studies - Theati~es, Assembly other terms will be In short, under the Land 
Iteontains, for the fkst time 'They decided that thisbldck - Bakeries with retail Halls and Commercial nogot/ated with Council, as Use Contract option a 
In detail, the idea behind the should be designated a sales . Recreational Establish- in all Land Use Contract. developer could have up- 
special deelpatlon for the .development area which . Barbers, Beirdressers, mento The benefits to the proximately 4 square feet of 
4/00-block. would allow the negotiation Receiving Stations for dry -Undertaking Establish- property owners relate building to t square foot of 
I 
of a Land Use Contract In i The following comments " cl.esnLin~aLaundry • Establish- ments • primarily to parking parking space. Under :a CI order to determine the - Institutional Uses requirements, and, • as zone, a d evelo.~. ¢..o~..d only 
have been prepared to nature of development end meats ,  Se l f -Serv ice  "The development of this Figuro..l illustrates, these square toot of buu~mg tot" I "provide informationa bout the type of uses permitted. Laundries, Show Repairs area under the Land Usa benefits are considerable, every square toot otparmns the cnneept end regulations Property owners can "-;Similar types ofPersonul Contract option or under a , :  ' ' 1 ~ D ~ 0 ~ | [  [ i  ~ i 
enncerning the developme_nt develop according to the Service Establishments C1 zoning would require , 
' .  z0ning re~tulations (P IS )er -  Hotels und Motels construe ties to •the start" WANTED'  j 
they can request a.Land U~ -.Medical and Dental dards .of  the .National 
Offices, Clinics and Building Code. However, 
H v d  r e  ContraCtgreatly increaseWhicn woulethe Surged~ . . . . .  the Land UI~ Contract dnO~a 1 +The Ministry of Economic Development 
,IV • possibilities for commercml - . J~rmdng vmn~s, heave a few additiona .... = ' ;; ' development, , - ,~ NewsPaper Offices . ' ~+tl~ m u .,.,.emnents, which are as recc Emends that business people improve- ,+,. . .  
- -A l ,~d.+ ' ,+~++ ]l~,-=~va~;~L-~the,:~e~,.el+:o ~* ,]~t~l l j ranto.  (noti..in-.. ~ s... :;" ..,.+/:• ..+, + i.:~ 
+Th++. d++ov++ + +? you ,  ' LOOKING:+I+:+    their business and :management skills i.+ 
: trio oburses+Tidw'bbil;t{] '.<~iffer+~+ .u.~+i +,~+'~+.,+",".:+ 
='+~'~I~I~I~I  m~ ] .'m~{~ a~a;* and' L~n~i: Use  c I u d'i~l'IP::~D r i v e -i.n + build 40 feet back from the " 
" L " " " Contracts, C o u n c i l  
tempted to achieve the 
following objectives: 
(i) Maximum utilization 
of all land in the commercial 
core. All land should be 
developed to the fullest 
extent with as Utile 'waste' 
e~aCe as possible. For 
mple, shared parking is 
promoted in order to en- 
to 
at- -Restaurants ) ,  Con- 
Other Places for the sale 
md consumption of Food 
md Related Items 
select standing committee 
en agriculture to discuss 
impacts of the proposed Site 
C dam on agriculture, the 
committee said Tuesday. 
Chris D'Arcy s~Pethe  
Rossland-Trhil 
( i t )  M in imum in .+ 
terferenee with downtown 
traffic flow. Shared parking 
areas hould be developed In
order to promote safe an d 
convenient access to Lazolle 
Avenue. 
appear 
FORT ST, JOHN, B.C. CP 
British Columbia Hydro 
will be  asked to appear " courage owners to put more 
before~* the legislature's land into productive use. 
snggesiionafler hearing the (rid Efficient supply end 
fourth brief mentioning the, servicing of office and 
negative effects .of. the 
roposed dam on 
culture. 
His comments came after 
The first shelled eggs 
were produced by reptiles, 
not birds', [ 
r f  
B 
J+' r 
the B.C. Peace River Cat- 
Omen's Association said 19 
percent of the province's 
Class i agriculture land lies 
behind the proposed Site C 
t end E dams. 
The Site C dam will be on , 
the Peace River, five miles 
esuth of here, and the Site E 
dam also .will r be en the 
Peace, 25 miles koutheast of
Fort St. John.. B,oth '. sites 
are,being studied, 5~tt Site C 
is exlmmted tobe completed 
by 1964 and SiteE son~etime 
later~ 
Earlier, the National 
Farmers Union, the Peace 
Valley Environmental 
Association and the B.C. 
Federation of Wildlife made 
a presentations against he 
prOPosed am. 
The cat t lemen 's  
association said that 
"agricultural producers 
here are already suffering 
the misfortunes of the  
Bennett Dam, in that we 
must contend with fog in the 
fall which results in a delay 
in harvesting." 
The Bennett Dam is 70 
miles west of here. 
Thewildlife federation 
said there is a unique micro- 
climate in the Peace Valley~ 
site of the proposed ams, 
that is not |dund anywhere 
north of Cache Creek. They 
said it enables market 
front property line and 
develop the front portion for 
shared parking. 
ANNOUNOEMEHT 
VICTOR P. HAWES O.D., HARRY F. MURPHY 
O.D. AND ANDREW KADZIOLKA O.D+ 
oPTOMETRISTS 
wish to ann*ounce the opening of a new 0fflce at 
NO.209-120 NECHAKO CENTRE, 
KITIMAT, 
oi l  
MONDAY, AUGUST 22, W77. 
PLEASE PHQNE "432-7352 FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
i 
J 
FOR EXTRA MONEY 
A NIGHT JOB 
Ifyou can play a musical instrument and sing, 
we have a .lob for you. 
We need all the country & western singers and 
guitar #layers we can get. / 
If you think you can do a two week single 
Please contact 
Bob at 638.1614 
Qr phone 635-915! 
for an appointment 
re: audition. 
I L  I I  I I  I f l  I 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE/TERRACE 
BOOKKEEPING (ACC I) 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
PRINCIPLES OF SUPERVISION 
For course start ing dates and fur ther  
in fo rmat ion  phone 635-6511. 
e 
Province of MinisW of 
Bdtleh Columbia Economic 
Development 
prdens to+ -grow produce 
~vhich.would not be possible 
elsewhere In the region, 
The committee meets 
here again today. 
I t ' s  .... 
fla.vour savin  
t me. 
And foryenr.round good eating, 
economy and convenience, home- ~ i 
preserving is the answer. 
B.C. Bartletts preserve beautifully, 
• and right now is the time to save that 
luscious sunshine flavour in your own 
home-made preserves and jams: 
During the all-too-short fresh 
fruit season, Bartlett Pears are a great 
'family favour i te-as a refreshing snack  
right out  of the fruit bowl. . ,  on cereals.., 
as a wholesome, tempting lunch 
box fruit.., and in summery salads and 
desserts'. 
B.C. BAI TLCTT P( AI S 
Next to fresh-your own preserves are best! 
For your copy of our home.canning an'(] freezing booklet "Sunshine Meals". send 25,Z to B.C. Tree Fruits Limited. Department 'N'. Kelowna. B.C. j 
• _ _ | ,  . -  _ _ , | | • i i i  i =,  i i 
" , , ,~ . .  , ,  I I  I J l  I . _ I U I J i l l  I L - - 
t 
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~yEL~INEPERP..Y " ... aia.u~.ut?odin?ofS~fry.O~d~: y~ frFeeoz~s..,th~:.l~..w:oth e.s~denep ~raU~i~sda~umanAsnsto~,: .,~ , ,  I l l ,  . • • • , ~ * _ _ kg -Sopt  
• ,°'0~[,"2~,. ',)U! (: lrlCI :)U ) ) lOS ugus~ m me monm to fin u~e It [avour eliding as a explains me rmes or suc- the book is much more than the larder with home method of preserving food cesaful freezing, a scholarly study Majesty 
preserves. If you need and the book includes plans • " by Robert Laeey - the ~ t~'~ ~ p 
"su'ggesti°ns"o°me to the f ' r 'bu i ld ingY°ur  °wn "~T'he'dis~pl*'ca"s*'t"~s hestsel l ingbl°graphy°f  Aspe-it- Sheathin, l 911 lb. , i '  livrary for nooks on an- oenyora~or.Smoke-curingIs -,,,--, ,.~,?-,~,---,,:m -.:,- Elizabeth II. 
ferent methods of preser- deecHhedin the Home Book p.r.eserwr~ - come..to t ie  . - • Unfinished 
ring the fruits, vegetables, of Smoke.Cooking Meat ~rary .  xor ~oe_a, _u~/u Journey - the autobiography 
.and fish youlabered togrow Fish and Game. In- susgesuons tor your of YehudiMenuhineandidly I I  g 
and catch. Home Preser- struetions for building summer praservlng, recreates the great 
ring Made Eny  praises the temporary or permanent New .Biographies in the violinist's life s to ry .  
economy and nutritiormlly smoke ovens mlght be Ubrary. The Life and Talking to Myself, amemoir avt l / .  " * ~ h ~ i l ! i i~  ~: 
ooundmethodsofpickiing, helpful to thosewho are Times of Chaucer by byStudsTerkelteHsastery 4 ' 9 6  i ROll ~; ~ 
drying all types of foods trips this summer. . recreates the feel of twenties to the ,present,  ¢ (  , _ _  I 2 . . t . .  
Comedian Richard Pryor  xs.s/ o i o_,, ,_. 
tests his talents on TV ' Prefinished Panelling 
LOS ANGELES AP .  Comic-actor Richard Pryor is 
hitting it big-acclaimed for his acting in Car-Wash, Silver 
Streak and Greased Lightning - he has signed for a new 
NBC TV comedy-variety series this fall. 
However, the one-h0ur series, which begins two weeks 
from today, could end Oct. 25 even it ff gives ABC TV's 
hit Happy Days and Laverne and Shirley a close run for 
the ratings. 
The reason: the unpredictable Pryor has received 
NBC's permission to reduce the number of shows he'll 
do by half. . . • 
He was going to do 10. Now the number is five, and he 
can decide after that if he wants to continue the series or 
shift to a specials - only format, said John McMahon, 
NBC's programs chief here. 
"I guess he's not,sure of how consistently he wants to 
do television - as a series, a series of specials or 
whatever," McMahon said. 
"I have a feeling that if he has a pleasant experienee 
doing a weekly show he may continue on. On the other 
hand, he may decide he wants to stop and just do specials 
after that." . ' 
NBC's plan for Pryor originally set next Tuesday for a 
repeat broadcast of his first NBC Sl~ciai-aired. May 5 
followed on Sept. 13 by the premiers of his first-run ef- 
forts. 
Now, he'll just leap into the new season Sept. 13, op- 
I I • I II I II I [ - -  I 
HERALD 
Lifestyles 
I 
posed that night by a one-hour Happy Days premiere on 
ABC and prize fights on CBS. 
Two more new Pryor shows will air Sept. 20 and 27, 
with no show set • for Oct.. 4 
because of a pre'emption for baseball playoffs. 
The repeat of the eomedian's May show will air Oct. 11, 
and the last of his current batch of new shows will be seen 
Oct. 18 and 25, the network said. 
Facing ABC's two hottest comedies might make any 
star wonder-if he really wants a series, But McMahon 
says Pryor didn't " Fonzie fear as a reason for wanting 
to make fewer shows. ' " , 
"No, I san tell you that never came up at all," the 
executive said. 
Nor, he added, did Pryor cite new movie jobs as a 
reason for wanting to reduce his television workload. 
• "I think he's just a little apprehensive about series 
television and just wants to test the waters first," Me- , 
MahDi said. 
Blonde 
Oak 
t 
Ohateau Golde n 
Peoan Oak or 
0ountry 
Sm 
.29.. 6.00. 
• Simulated Woodl~b Finbhu - 4 X 8 sbm 
3f'.x 24" 12' x 13" m,~ or a'~ 
Aluminum Windows 
23,96,. 
0oiling Tile 0ommon Nails 
14,06.., IU8  
Oddities Children's sitting habits 0ovm84sq. fgd perr~lb, imx 
in the can be taken in stride ~ ~ c  NT~ .... Frmkli * 
news ~o~, , ,  B.c. cP . He said ligaments.are, bones can lead to flat feet, ;..~ / ACCE n Fire laou . . . . .  
=' NEW .... . HOWwayChildren sit can affect pulled and leg and ankle Ganley told the ~'joint ~! * " . . . . .  :*~'~'~'/" ~ ~'~"! :  :'~'':''" ~/i,. . . . . . .  " "~ 'MODERN 
YORK AP A the they walk,, foot bones misaligned when scientific session of the : . ' Mad as low as ~, .AZTEC 
middle-aged man with specialist Dr. J. V. Ganley children sit in the following ;British Columbia .MediCal ' FIREPLACE 
eclectic reading taste and of Philadelphia told a positions habitually: Association's section of 
stickytheir kneesfingerSMondaybr°ughtas they medicalE[visCOnVention.l.t , j l ~  -sittingbaekon.theanldes. g neral practice and the 1 6 9  ~UA~ 
keeping the knees in front; College of Family • ,-roy=r -the same position excepl; Physicians Of Canada. sorted through 7,000 
• buttocks are on the floor and He said it is wrong to volumes valued at $100,000 LOS ANGELES 'AP - A 
he had stashed in his television evangelist who shins and feet splayed adopt the.traditianai idea h~od0d Woo HoMor~ & 
outwards on either side. that babies and young d~ 
apartment, spoke at Elvis Presley's - sitting on a chair with children usually grow out of 
Inspectors from New funeral said he and the one leg doubled under to foot or leg problems. Most 
York City and Queens singer wept and prayed F i  eplaoes l ag  a i lab io  borough public libraries together at a Las Vegas raise the child higher on the problems occur from bad ' r are a av , 
table, foot pesieons of the fetes Frankl in  $ picked their way delicately hotel and Elvis said: Misallgnment of the leg before birth ; • 
~o.~h w, ,~wa,  b~k. ,,~,~,, ~onna o .e  re, W"  
staekedin the back bedroom soon, isn't he." Traditional in appearance . . .  have various also 
of the Queens apartment . Roy. Rex Humbard, who ~ but functions like a rnodern 
abandoned three months preaches to millions of TV fireplace. ~.o~,..~r.o~-. , =u;nsu'-'eJ ,u~, ,  di,.ent ,n~e.sta,d,ns tore.' 
ago by Caio D'AurallO. viewers arotmd the worid, l C A R E E R  ,in Stove blonds beautifully s i zes  o f  place.foe all contem¢ora~y homes:A porcelain eriameled finish in a 5elect. ' • " I t  look like they've all said in an interview Monday~ with a period decor or ac- ion of decorator colors and htihlighted 
been stolen," said Cecil '.that he was summoned by OPPORT(~ITY  ' . contsthemodern. Awood mmw-'-'-n-- in sleek ~°"'°"~-'""  Greenidge; a Queens library Prealey last December, just ' burning stove for a warm, stack. Provides many hours 0f comfort 
inspector .  Some of the hefore  Chr l s tmas .  comfortable atmosphere. • andenjoyment.Nowondisplay. 
books were stamped with Humbird said he and his Easily installed. " 
library logos as distant as wife went to the rock 'n roll PRESS ' 
Florida State University in star's dressing room at the 
,TaHshassee, but modtwere Las Vegas Hilton Hotel. He .- ..#~.'%~e~%~o," (~ C (= - - ( ]  r -en -ent re  ~ from libraries here. said Prasley greeted them APPRENTICE 0"  
"Now we can't be sure with words of praise for the ' ip.~ cq.x ~'~ 
this guy stole these books, TVshow, saying he was an 
but somebody sure did," avid viewer. . HELPER 
Greenidge said. Authorities "Then, he sort of paused, l ' 
at first had thought the staring off into space," S h r u b s  l ro r  la l i  " - "  " - "  plug-'an'n books had been checked out Humbard recalled. The Terrace Daily Herald requ i res  a , - ' . , 
andneverreturned. "Suddenly, he turned young enthusiastic, reliable person to' - 
D'Aurelio rented the around and motioned us to r w0rkindustry.tOwards.future in  the printing. (( I gallon size 1 " - - '  ~ 2 plk)n lid 339--i--- 
Applicants d should be mechanical ly i • 
I k lk u J I I I Imn @A m ~ n 4  d ~" ' " 
apartment for 10 years, said 
• Armando Arias, the building 
superintendent. About two 
~nears ago, he stopped living 
e apartment, and three 
months ago he stopped 
paying his monthly $200 
rent. No one has seen him 
since. 
At 10 cents a day, 
D'Aurelio's overdue charge 
in New York City for all 
7,000 volumes would amount 
to $700 daily. 
MOOSEJAW, Sask. CP. It 
might soon be legal to walk 
down either side of the side- 
walks in this community, 
A proposed new traffic 
bylaw does away with a 
former law which states 
"pedest r ians  shal l ,  
whenever practical, move 
on the right side of 
sidewalks or crosswalks." 
When the bylaw was in- 
treduced in the late 1960s, 
one resident invented a 
helmet with turn signals for 
pedestrians to wear. 
A police spokesman said 
he could not recall anyone 
ever being taken to court for 
walking on the left of the 
sidewalk. 
follow him. We went into a 
very small room, like 'a 
closet, and he pulled the 
door. " ' • 
After Elvls had spoken O[ 
the Bible for some time, the 
evangelist said: "I just 
reached over and took both 
his bands in mine and I said, 
'Elvis, right now, I want to 
lray for you." 
"He  said, 'Please do,' and 
he started weeping. He Just 
emotionally shook and 
trembled. All of us in the 
room wore weeping, 
~incllned and be willing 
responsibility. 
Apply in person at 
3312 Kalum St. 
or write Box 399, 
Terraoo B.0, 
to accept 
V864B4 
POSITION OPEN 
This newspaper has an opening fore circulation clerk. 
Applicants should have complete knowledge of Terrace 
and area. This is a full time salary position. 
Applicants should be neat in appearance, be able to 
meet the public and capable of managing own time. 
Your own transportation is necessary. 
Pull range of company benefits available. 
Experience would be beneficial but not mandatory. 
All applications should be in writing and addressed to 
THE PUBLISHER 
THE DALLY HERALD 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• VeG 484 
0hetwynd Rolled Oats 
174.§0 ,~.h, 
0hetwynd Alfalfa PeUots 
177.50 .Pw 60 Bq~ 
I I I 
0o-op Garden Spades 4.n..., 
We just reoeived a large seleotion of 
TERRAI)E ' 
CO-OP 
"THE 
ALTERnTIVE" 
Mon.-Thurs.i tmO m'm'. i;O0 p,m,/: 
Frld,,~ ,pzos~,m.. ,hoe p,m. 
S,~rd,. , . . . .ml .  ~;,.,P.m. 
4617 i ir, l l  lvei 63616M7 
I 
FaliBulbs Arriving Soon • 
pots for replanting your favorite plants 
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TELSTAR RANGER VIDEO GAll 
A game the entire family can enloy-piay 
skeet, target, hockey, handball, tennis and 
lal.alal. Deluxe console model Is remote 
; controlled and features varleble speed- 
~ beginner, Intermediate, pro. Comes with an 
electric photo cell "Colt ' 45' 
i i '  plstol for target games. Dlgltalscore 6 9  9 9  flashes n the sc e n. Op rates on 6"C ~' ell 
be flerles (Not Included) or optional AC - 
adaptor. 
~ A0 Adapter 6 96 , .| 
SKEET TARGET " T i~HS HOCKEY HNdOBALL • JAI.ALAI 
% 
BOYS OR GIRLS WATCH • ~  
by keeps Gentlme watch Westcldx accurate ~'  +'+++ ; 
time, the easy.to.read dlal shows tho tlme at a ++ ,- 
glance. Case, hands, second sweep hand a.ncl ~ , , .  
raised numbers ere gold.coloured. Bonus \ ( i f fer with pul;chase of each Gent lme wrist- ' i 
watch.  You  receive a Bingo A la rm Clock. 
,97 
Made of earthenware are nonLsmearlng. Requires brushes. .wn+ . - -++__++++  "+ o O i r; • at t ract ive  glazed f inish. ~rpanth  ... .' • " AvalJeble In 160 size. oz. slze. 
+0o-op Exterior Paint • 
+ 
~+- Beach Mechanic Mini 
,. mac 25 Chainsaw 
. , o .  " "~ '+ 980 1199 
~.cup capacity 'keep tea. Itlsanantlfreeze, too. The A good cleaner to use on 
piping hot for a'long time. • ready to mixed s oloutlon Is floors, woodwork end palm 
Use with points 
• ~ end varnishes. Contelns no 
turpentine. In economy 160 
Sunbeam 
Curl  Stick 6aN 
30 watts and thermostatic 
control deliver steady, 
even heat. A built.in heel 
protects surface of vanity 
when you put if down. on 
off switch. 
Red~r~ 
This low priced 3-piece 
brush set Is Ideal for  touch- 
ups around the home or 
cottage. Good results with 
most point. 30ram, S0rnm, 
69.88 99,96 
, portable made of all.  " 
welded steel. 3-drawer • 12" bar and chain saws iogs 
i .chest, 21x6V="x11V2"', each up to 2' thick. Automatic 
i '  33.H. Roll.about cabinet, oiling, chain brake,• Finger 
r 21V="Wx12"Dx27"H, each tip control counted on top. 
~ 38.~ Weighs a mere ev~ pouncls. 
., 
. .~  
OH ball er Idex WHo Or !inted Regular Prices ~+++ ~| 
' N1UN 
All Wallpaper in Stock s.us, ~ s .  
and 75mm. 
Flagged nylon bristles have 
good  absorbing qualities, off oou+,+.o,,, on'y Assor t ,  spreadpolct toan lce ,  smooth 50%+ • + _  O,v . .x+, . , r - -  pa~erns and with e i ther  latex or  ol l  bos+ 
Reg. Pr ice  various prim ranges • points. Sizes ~0mm, ~mm 
• " and 75mm. 3.69 
DinnerS .  19,9?  
North land porcela in din- 
nerware  contains soup 
cereal bowls, bread and 
butter plates, dinner plates 
and cup end saucers. 
Cannister Sol" 7e98 
This 4.plece cannister set 
with baked on .enamel 
finish features the Spice Of 
Life design. Tinned in. 
ter lor .  . 
:++,,+~ - 
g 
w,..ou,. 4.88 
Thermos  Bott le  
30 ounce wide mouth bottle 
with screw-down leakproof 
stopper. Unbreakable 
cam, cup end handle. 
Kepp hot liquids hot, cold 
liquids cold. 
HUNTING + ,YEADQUARTER,  
. + 
L 
; . .  . , v 
WINOHES1ER IUaNUNm0il ~ ~,n 0NUr 
H'g5 VeboHy Hard HHtin~ A oonstant perfonner 
, BOX of 60 .99 
* I 
2.49 
MENS 
FUNNEL SHIRTS 
A full cut plaid work 
or huntsrs shirt. 
Regular work shirt 
comtn~o.. Bu,~ 
front and long 
sleeves. 
8 
MENS 
TOQUES 
Made of 100 percent 
acryl ic one sire fits , 
a l l  in a reversible 
green to orange 
colors. 
NBS 
INSULA'IED ROTS 
e" lmul~lnd top. ~ 
DurMlex  tanned 
piece and.gum 
• oil resistant moulded 
cement ~sole with 
cushion Insole. 
ILLUSTRATION QNLY 
o , .  , OAU. 44 99 SHOTGUN l 
Sln0le shot ~kedown shotgun Is chambered for 12 
2~',. shot r,~elts. An m.~n~l," elector d, !s~ me 
em~m,  otter firing, overall ImOlh i s~ ~s  ~1 
d'lOke 10arr~ illeas~lrlg 30". Stock ~Im plslol grip cap 
and the fore.und are made of pollmed wxxl. 
ap 
/m i 
SIOUX OJUIDIHE 
8.OS ¸ LITn.E BIG HaRM 
21~)0  • each 
, y  
.cT.ack, o~z " ~ 10c wotade 
" "  md, 'O  " - - '~S~l  6~1 ' .mtu l r '~  
,,,, v~rn.~.. ~ I,~ 
,), n.Ot~e 
• + . . . . . . .  J LARS ADJUSTABLE GUN RACK 
7x.~o po~r, cmtre focus blnoc~m" have .hare. • 
, ; mated amrm~c lemm, their field angle m 
WINCHESTER RIFLE I protective cm~lng to prevent nwtUnO and Io'a~lllnO 1he guns. 
k l lum aMlly fO fit 3 guns. . ~ 
m.ao rned, m ~' mlu~rmu ~ ~ L~,,. '
, rrdol~lne ~ty  • 6. Owrall ImOth of gun Is .~  • 
SNI clrrler provides snv)oltw' toed no of cmrmO~ 
from mmoazlm to chanvber. Walnut tdock md forearm 
hove m good wood-to-n~tat fi . 
v,elghfhlgh.tmsllealloyforglng. Posltlvesatr~y.r .l~t_on • aao~eea i~, ' -~  
top, under th~.  Stock and fa'e-md has ~unm .nmn. n tv ;w;wDi~ww 
I I  I I  • GANDER 
19.99 ......... 
SHOTGUN' 
• ' 7 , 
AGE 12 ~ 
No, ~ ~i.4 W ~n~ 
sin, ,  smu . . , . . _ , . _ _ .m ~ 2196 'rifled bluemV barrel w,h edl,,*eblea;ohtsglvel more * ,A~ + a~wate alto. The hand ~ bee~v~d stock end 
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U.S.OPEN TENNIS 
Despite back injury* 
Connors defends, title I +++++,,.+llilfK ' AND///?N 
NEW YORK Reuter - The de fen.di~ his title despite a Sweden s 3ors Borg, pulled b r l  U 
United States Open tennis chrome hack ailment, out of the U.S. Professional • 
champ, Dish. o .+,+  e+i. 
record $462,420 in prize Connors, who was Chestnut Hill, Mass., last 
money, begins Wednesday bothered by a sore right Saturday because of the |~m,, . ' '  THE 
' • . at Forest Hills with men's thumb at Wimbledon when back injury, which he had J ~ . . . . .  " 
chamnion Jimmy Connors hewas beaten in thefinal by 
Richards ,  Wade 
in historic duel 
By WILL GRIMSLEY 
NEW YORK AP - Virginia 
Wade said she saw Dr. 
Renee Richards in the 
passageway at the West 
Side Tennis Club earlier this 
week and almost froze from 
chill she ot. 
th'e'I Said, [ello," com- 
mented Wade, the reigning 
Wimbledon champion. "She 
just brushed right on past 
me, not saying a word. '~ 
The label of hate match is 
being applied to the first- 
round match in the United 
States Open chamionships 
Thursday afternoon bet- 
ween Wade and the 43-year- 
old transsexual who had to 
play in the tournament. 
"I have nothing against 
Dr. Richards personally," 
the 31 year old British 
woman said at a luncheon in 
her honor Tuesday. "'I think 
she has conducted herself 
well in this situation. I 
simply am not comfortable 
with the whole idea. 
"I welcome the chance to 
play an important match on 
centre court so early in the 
tournament. With all the 
attention focused on her, 
she's bound to be nervous. 
Me, I'm not concerned. I 
have had a lot of practice 
playing 40-year-old men." 
Richards, 43, a leading 
New York eye specialist and 
ranking 35 and over men's 
player before undergoing a
two years ago, told friends 
that she was rankled by a 
comment attributed to 
Wade when the U.S. Open 
draw was announced. 
The  Wimbledon 
titleholder was reported to 
have said: "If she beats me, 
She 
wasn't 
alone 
MIAMI AP- A woman was 
given a traffic 'ticket for 
driving by herself in a lane 
reserved for car pools. But 
she beat ~e rap. 
County "Judge Domnmc 
Koo said the woman showed 
up in court with her newborn 
baby. She argued she was 
eight months pregnant when 
she was cited. ' 
Koo found her not guilty 
on the ground a fetus is 
considered a person. 
"Therefore, there were 
two people in the car," he 
ruled. 
she ought to be chocked 
out." 
"Virginia has been 
against me from the start," 
Richards said. 
Wade denied it although 
she is a member of the 
Women's  Tenn is  
Association which barred 
Richards from the pro tour. 
The U.S. Tennis Association 
also sought o ban her from 
the Open but was overruled 
by State Supreme Court 
Justice Alfred Ascione. 
"I never took a stand 
against her," Wade said. 
"Really, I am happy for his 
chance to play on the centre 
court. It's a challenge. I 
just am not sure in my mind 
about he precedent we may 
he setting." 
The dark-haired vicar's 
daughter said she had a 
premonition that she would 
meet Richards a week 
before the tounament draw 
was made. 
"I told my friends, I am 
going to draw Renee. I 
knew it. I watched her on 
television when she played 
Lindsay Beaven in  the 
women's final at Orange 
N.J.," Wade said. "She has 
a strong left-banded service 
and good strokes but I also 
predicted that Lindsay 
would beat her after losing 
the first set." 
That's what happened. 
Dr. Richarda won the first 
set and had a 5-3 lead in the 
second before suddently 
tiring and losing the match. 
aggravated while practising 
the previous day. 
He returned to Los 
Angeles on Sunday for 
treatment by his own 
d~tor. 
Because of his Wimbledon 
victOW, Borg was seeded 
No. I here ahead of Connote. 
The 12-day carnival at the 
Forest Hills facility is 
supposed to~e the last one 
held there before the Open is 
moved to a new location at 
nearby Flushing Meadow 
Park next year. 
Top-seeded Chris Evert 
will be going for her third 
consecutive •.women's 
crown, transsexual Dr. 
Rune Richards will make 
her major tournament debut 
in a first-round match 
against Britain's third- 
seededVirginia Wade, and 
four-time U.S. Open 
champion Billie Jean King, 
33, returns to singles play. 
Another 33-year-old 
veteran making acomeback 
"is Australi0's •John 
Newcombe, ~.S. champion 
in 1967 and 1973: He will 
play in doubles partnered" 
by countryman Ross Case. 
Newc0mbe has suffered a
series of injuries, the most 
recent a broken right ankle 
while skiing in Vermont last 
March. 
birthday. .ERsewall won 
Another re turn ing  
veteran, after a two-year 
absence, is Australia's Ken 
Rosewall, nearing_his 43rd 
the U.S. title 14 years apart- 
in 1956 and 1970. 
The men 'sseeds  af ter  
Borg and Connors are: 3. 
Brian Gottfried, U.S.' 4. 
Guillermo Vilas, Argentina; 
5. • Manuel Orantes, Spain; 
6. Ranl Ramirez, Mexico; 7. 
hie Nastase, Romania; 8. 
Vitas Gerulaitis, U.S.; 9. 
Eddie Dibbs, U.S.; 10. Dick 
Stockton, U.S.; 11. 
K&J 
AUTO PARTS& TIRES 
. SPECIALS, 
Winter Tires (BoHod) 
SIF Oils & Additives 
, " Oil ffred hot water tanks 
8 inch HJ. Bench 6dnder $11U9 
NANY MORE ITEMS 
4908 HWV 16W 
638-8484 
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• A Deal 
News' 
. News 
-£  [ ":: 
7-i Tonight 3~ Andy ~ :Andy 
8 
.C.P.O. Sharkey 
C.P.O. Sharkey 
The Kalllkaks 
The Kalllkaks~ 
10 . - of Arnhem. ~45 c~t, . 
11 +w, ~ News i~"  Tonight 
Show 
Striker . 
Striker. I 
• Room 222 
Room 222 . 
m 
. Hourglass 
• ' Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
amim m ~  
Wolfman Jack 
'Show 
Major League 
Baseball 
minim m i  
• " The Cincinnati 
Reds 
versus 
- . - ~ m  Montreal treal C ~. in Expos 
12+1 
• Tonight 
Show 
' Tonight 
:45 Show 
Cant' 
Cant" 
This week 
In Baseball 
m m m l  
The Natiooal 
Night 
Final 
The Western 
"'WElls• Fargo" 
Joel McCrea 
Frances Dee 
Lloyd Nolan 
CFL Football 
Vancouver 
at 
Ottawa 
| n i l  
cost 
cost 
cont 
cost 
m i n i  
cont 
coot 
Cent' 
Cent' 
The Bionic 
Woman 
The Bionic 
Woman 
Movie of 
the Week 
.."Danger In 
Paradise" 
• Cliff Poffs, 
Ins Balln 
Cant" 
Cant" 
"CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
The Late Show: 
"Two for the" 
Seesaw- 
Cont"' 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Love 
Tennis. 
?NIcNell- 
Lehrer 
Amerlcena 
Americana 
.Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Opera Theatre 
"DIe Fleder- 
roaDS" 
Cent" 
Cent" 
Cent 
Tenn.yson 
m 
Late Movie: 
"Hellk 'Angels 
011" Wheels" 
Cent" 
Ce~ 
Cont" 
Thursday,Sept. 1 lOa.m, to 
~o.u. .  
I I+  sh0at For The Stars 
Chlco ~nd 
145 The'Men '+-- 
S:luares 
.Days Of. 
• • Qur Lives 
of' 
• . Our LIves 
The Doctors 
Thee Doctors 
.~ Another 
World 
. World 
.~ 'At0 the 
i~ Way Home" 
Jean Simmons 
4 +1- " ' +  . Michael Keerney 145 Aline' MacMahon rJnn¥ 
Friendly Giant 
Moo Aml L 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
~mmer '77 
Summer '77 
Cent" 
Cant" 
Nlld 
(htgdom 
:)eath Valley 
Day.s 
All In' 
The Family 
Edge Of 
Night 
Thirty 
Celebrity 
Cooks 
mm Immmm 
It's Your 
Choice 
One Nthn. 
ShOW ...... 
Datlnltion 
Definition 
m 
First 
Impress!ons 
Hot 
Hands 
m 
Noon 
News 
Movie Matinee: 
"The Bravados" 
Gregory Peck 
Joan Collins 
Stephen Boyd 
Cant" 
Cant" 
Cant' 
Alan Hamel 
Show 
Alan Hamel 
Show 
Another. 
Another J Sesame 
World Street 
The Lucy Sesame 
Show Street 
Right*, ' 
Love of Life 
. Mldday News 
& 
The Restless 
Search For 
Tomorrow 
Eyewitness 
News 
As The World 
Turns 
As The World 
Turns 
Guiding , 
Light 
mmmaimmammmmm 
All In 
The Family 
Match 
Game 
mmnnmmmmlmmmm 
Dinah I 
Dinah I 
Dinah I 
• Dinah ! 
FEATURING i AS ILLUSTRATED 
• I I I  
"~+~" " TRY, A FONDUE SUPPER mRGELAIH 
SUPERINTENDENT FOR WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPARTMENTS ENAMEL 
~i!tPl ic:°a:?tSnu,~ 'un°sd hsan:daT am)nnni td:tatmrC°mef ~:Vf:eYrwe:t e:rteesXPi! 'Yn d : : :  : SET @F B-F0iIXS ~ .  
Duties will include estimating, budgeting, scheduling, cost . us 21'96 
;:iot:ro~l,t~:l~rtSp~rp:d:c~:~itn:f W#tuhtche Pw:rb/is?, under the direc.. . '. 
Benefits include Superannuation, Group Life Insurance, In- 
come Replacement, Medical  and Dental Plans. 
Salary range $1,500. $1,814 per month. 
Applications wi l l  be received up to 5:00 p.m. September 16th, 
.1977. 
Reply with resume to: 
Director o f  Municipal  
Services, 
City Hall, 
' 424 West 3rd Avenue, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., 
VBJ.1L7 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
f 
LTD + 635-6576 I 4606 LAZELLE AVE 
Store Hours: ,Tues tO Sat.,9a.m. to5:30 :p.m.. r Friday 9 a.m. to'9 p.m. 
, " ~ [ ¢ 1 
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Montrea l  A iouet tes  
withstood a late rally by 
F, drnonton Eskmea to eke 
out a ~5-20 win and run their 
unbeaten string to sevep 
straight games in a 
Canadian Football League 
gums'before 23,875 fans 
~uesday .night. 
The passing and running 
of q..t~-terback Joe Barnes, 
spectmar paSs*catching by 
big fight end Peter Dalla 
Riva and a hard rush by the 
montreal defensive front 
four led by Glen Weir were 
thedeciding factors. 
Alouettes ~treohed their 
lead to a runaway 10 points 
•  UNBEATEN MONTREAL NIPS EDMONTON 
De'fence holds  f'i' rm so Als hold on 
, , : , ,  
by Sweet and a,lsst.minute 
' safety touch when defcusive 
end Clifton, Alapa trapped 
Edmonton relief quar- 
'terback Bruce Lemmerman 
behind his gealins. 
Edmonton touchdown 
both were scored on passes, 
a 32-yardor to Peter Ribbing 
from Lemmerman and a 
seven-yard to~s to Larry 
Highbaugh with Dave Cutler 
contributing fieldgoals of 10 
and 44 yards and twi son- 
- verts. 
The score was tied at 7-7 
after the first quarter and 
Montreal forged ahead 16-10 
. . by h .all-time. Going Into the 
.GAME IN OTTAWA 
First place B.C, Lions 
over the other three teams 
in the Eastern Conference; 
Eskimo's loss forced them 
into a three-way share of 
second place in the Western 
Conference with Saskat- 
chewan Roughriders and 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 
who shaded Hamilton Tiger 
Cats 20-19 in Tuesday night's 
other game. • 
Montreal got toucndowns 
from John O'Leary on a one- 
yard line buck and Dalla 
Riva on a 22:yard pass a~ 
well as three field goals by ~ 
Don Sweet from 22, 29 and 
nine yards. Alouettes' other 
paints came on two converts 
poised to meet Riders 
OTTAWA CP - The British 
Columbia Lions, fresh from 
a 30-0 trampling of Toronto 
Argonauts last week,: will 
try to make it three in a row 
m;~ Ottawa Rough Riders 
in a Canadian Football 
League. interlocking -game 
freight at Lamdowne Park. 
The Uom who lead the 
Western Conference with a 
fourth quarter Montreal sharp passing had Eskimos 
rode a comfortable 23-13 off-balance most of the 
lead, • night. Barnes went the 
The deceptive ball- distance, except for a few 
handlingasdseramblihgby minutes in th~ •fourth 
B_ar_ nes c0_upled wi~_._h~ .'. o.__ut ~te.r._ a h~d ~..~ekle. 
i I 
five-win, two-loss record 
defeated Ottawa 23-11 last 
year at Empire Stadium and 
won a game here in 1975 by a 
25-15 score. 
The Lions have a three- 
game undefeated regular 
season road record on the 
line and after ~only seven 
games have equalled their 
1976 win total with five. 
The Lions' offensive 
punch is provided by 
quarterback Jerry Tagge 
and flanker Leon Bright. 
Tagge, a 27 year old from 
the Green Bay Packers of 
the National •Football 
League, leads tbe west 
inpereentsge of completed 
passes and yards gained 
through the air . .  He has 
thrown for seven touch- 
downs. 
Bright has caught four of 
the touchdown passes and 
CLARENCE 
RETIRES 
MONTREAL CP- 
C la rence  Cambel l ,  
~sidunt of the National 
ey League for 31 years. 
gave up Ms chair Tuesday 
,with someregret. 
• .'"I'd like to take it with 
me-I've been in i t  a long 
Bme," the 72-year old dean 
d professional sports of. 
fldals said as. he gave way 
to John Ziegler, 43 in a 
simple ceremony at league 
headquarters. 
~Ziegler's term as the 
NHL's fourth president 
officially began last week, 
but  the session gave 
reporters and 
photographers another 
ehonne to dwell on the 
Camhells years. 
Asked what were his 
greatest hrills, Cornball 
said: "The first expansion 
wad one." He pointed to a 
picture of himself holding 
six cheques for $2 million, 
the price paid by each of the 
teams that joined the league 
for the 1967-68 season. 
'.'Twelve million bucks- 
that was quite a move. The 
Soviet series-the first one. 
Bringing in the pension 
plan. Reeongnltiun by these 
people in Les Vegas." 
The last was a reference 
to the Victor Awaid for 
humanitarianism. "These 
were all delightful occasions 
for me," camhell said. 
punt returns and is second in 
kickoff returns. 
"Two" weeks before, 
fumbles led to Regina's 
breaking open a close game 
in the fourth quarter and 
beating Ottawa 27-17. 
Brancato said he's con- 
cerned because his defen- 
sive unit hasn't been making 
the big play and *'L has 
recgrded only one pass 
interception todate. The net 
result has been more 
changes. 
~'This' week the club cut 
linehacker Jim Teal, ac- 
tivated Canadian middle 
linebacker Tim Berryman, 
and acquired Sam 
Cvijanovich from the Lions. 
He is expected to be in the 
lineup against his old team 
mates tonight. 
Cvljanovich, also a 
linebacker, was rookie of 
the year with Toronto three. 
years ago in ~e CFL :and 
:has {scored five majors in was traded to B.C. for Ray 
the last three games. Nettles last year. 
Bright dropped out of But despite their ragged 
Florida State and was a late play, the Riders have won 
cut by the Lions this year. two of .  the'.ur .three home 
He wasTe ~d nft~r ga esfleolSlVely -activa . . . . . . . . .  . 
~ot-,~,,,o- ,,~,,~.-;A -~,. ,.-~ ......... ~Richard Holmes, recently 
=cqmrcu x~,= mc m-s~, ear, John Seiarra; ulled a 
~mstring during ~e firsL scored three touchdowns 
regdlar season game• " and rushed for more than 
Cornerback Picky Lon~ 100 yards in a 31-17 victory 
his punt and kickoff return over Hamilton. Quar- 
partner, leads the CFL in terback Tom Clements was 
impressive in both games 
completing 28 passes in 41 
The defending .Grey Cup 
champion Rough Riders 
have been inconsistent all 
season in winning only two 
games .in six starts. Tur- 
novers have hurt them and 
ceaeh George Brancato said 
that in several games the 
Riders have beaten 
themselves. ,
in Montreal last week: 
Ottawa led going• into the  
fourth quarter but were 
destroyed by an 85 yard 
interception that was 
returned for a touchdown by 
Alouette linebacker Vernon 
Perry. The Als won 27-20. 
attempts for $02 yards and 
four touchdowns. • 
The Lions report no in- 
juries for tonight's contest~ 
which will be televised 
nationally by the CTV 
network. 
The Riders may be 
without offensive tackle Jim 
Coode, who injured his ankle 
during a practice during the 
weekend. 
The Riders may move 
defensive tackle Ken Moore 
to offensive guard and .Jeff 
Turcotte from guard to 
• tackle. Brian Hedges would 
replace Moore in "the 
defensive baokfield. 
m t Royals ead munched 
byravenous Tigers 
Wilkinson did not impress 
in his twd and a half qunr- 
tars heading a sputtering 
Eskimo attack, and Lem- 
merman's late passing 
histrionics weren't enough 
to allow Edmonton to stop 
the easterners. 
The play that broke Ed- 
monton's back was a 
spectacular Dalla Riva 
~tch of 22 yards in the end 
Last-minute field goal try fails; 
Winnipeg squeaks past Hamilton, 20-19 
WINNIPE(] CP - Nick Jambresic was wide That was in the second quarter when Don penaityaddedl5more, putting Winnlpeg on the 
with a last minute 32-yard field goal Tuesday Thomas blocked Bernie Ruoff's punt and Alan Hamilton 45 yard line. . 
night andallowed Winnipeg Blue Bombers a 20- Moffat.•~cked upthe loose ball on the fiveyard On the next piny, Brock hit Willis who spun 
line and rolled over for the s¢os'e, out of the grasp of Lewis Porter and scored at 19 Canadian Football. League victory over 
Hamilton Tigercats before 28,036 spectators. Jambrusic kicked two converts, a field god 2:33. 
and one single. Ken Clark added the 0 /  A 29 yard pass to Gord Paterson set up the 
• The Tigercats, wSo stayed in the game by point. Bombers on the Hamilton four yard line about 
capitalizing on Winnipeg turnovers and 
penalties, were on the verge of converting 
'another Bomber miscue into their second 
straight victory, but Jambroaic hit a wobbly 
boot from the 32 yard line that went wide and 
Richard Crhmp gladly conceded the single 
point. 
As has been the case on numerous occasions 
this season, the Winnipeg defence was mainly 
responsible for the triumph. .~ 
They allowed quarterback Jimmy Jones and 
running back Jim Edwards few opportunities to 
show their outstanding running abilities. 
Edwards did break loose for a 17 yard touch- 
down in the fourth quarter but it was one of the 
few time the Winnipeg defense was caught 
napping. 
Besides Edwards' touchdown, Hamilton 
managed only one field goal and two singles 
against the Winnipeg defence. Hamilton's 
other touchdown came on a blocked punt. 
• - .  ,f  - -  . .... . 
VI  
I)huok Steaks 697, Bulk Weiners 89. 
(emm, SMfls) | 
sy THE CANADIA 
PRESS 
Willie Hortun led Texas' 
IS.hit barrage by driving in 
three rum as the Rangers 
eru~ed Kansas City Royals 
8-~. Tuesday night and 
tightened the American 
League West race. 
The loss was Kansas 
City's. third in the last four 
games and sliced the 
l~ ,a la '  division lead to two 
games over CMcago and 
I y  TH I CANADIAN Pa IS I  
NATIONAL L IAOUI  
Phll|dolldlls 
Ptttlburdh 
Chlum 
St. I.ools 
M~treat 
NewYork 
Minnesota, and 2½ games 
over Texas. 
Horton drove in a run in 
the first inning With a 
sacrifice fly, blasted a solo 
homer in the' third and 
doubled home a run in the 
seventh. Toby Hurrah also 
homered'for Texas, while 
Bert CamPaneris had four 
hits. 
Mickey Rivers slammed 
hie t0th homer of the year, a 
solo shot over 'the right field 
fence In the Itth inning, 
lifting New York Yankees to 
last a 64 victory over Seattle 
W L Pct, OBL Mariners. Fred Lynn drove 
8o so .sts " in three runs, two with hfs 
76 so ,sao 4~ 15th ome run of the season, 
7 s9.543 9,/~ pacing Boston Red Sex to a 
71 so .542" 9V2 
6 71 .t58 20v: 7.9 victory over Oakland 
51 79 .3F2 29 "A's. 
l~  ~9elu Wed Baltimore brakes tie with 
79'52 .603 9 a four-tun sixth inning, 
Cincinnati " 71 62 .S34 16V2 capped by Eddie Murray's 
Houston 63 69 ~.4)7 
San Francisco 61.71 .~2 lsv~ two-run single, and the 
San Diego 57 76 .429 23 ,• Orioles defeated California 
Af!onta 4S 83,3~ 31 Angels 8-2, Ken Kravec 
• I Tuasday Results 
Cincinnati 4"Montreal 3 
Philadelphia 11 Atlanta 2 
• Houston 6 New York 2 : 
St. t.ouIs at San Diego N 
Pittsburgh at San Francisco N 
Chl~:ago at LoS Angeles N 
came within one our of his 
first major league shutout 
and Lamar Johason singled 
home two runs, giving 
Chicago White Sex .a 3-1 
Victory oyer Cleveland 
Indians. ,. ...... " ' 
Garry Maddox ripp~ a 
three,run home~ 'and Jay 
Johnstone scored three 
t imes ,  lead ing  
Philadelphia's 15 ~it assault 
mat carried the Philllos to a 
11-2 route over Atlanta 
Braves: Joe Niekro scat. 
tared 11 hits and Enos 
Cabell doubled •home two 
runs as Houston Astros 
defeated New York Meis 64, 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Now York 
Boston 
Baltimore 
'Detroit 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Toronto 
Kansas City 
Chlca0o 
Mtnnesote 
'Texas 
California 
Oakland 
Seattle 
Tuesde 
East 
W L Pet. GBL 
79 S2 ,d~3 • 
78 54 ,S81 2 
74 $5 ,S74 4 
62 67 ,,181 16 
61 70,465 18 I 
• 57 79,419 24Y~ 
45 84,349 331 
West . 
75 54.591 . I 
73 56 ,$65 2 
75 58 ,S84 2~ 
73 57 .562 21/3 
61 67 ,477 13V, I 
.51 78 .395 24 
; 52 62 ,388 25V2 t 
' Results 
Chicago 3 Cleveland 1 
Baltimore 8 California 2 
Boston 70akl imd 2 
New York 6 Seattle 5 ' 
Detroit 4 Milwaukee 2 
Texas 8 KansesiCl ~ 2 
erase Rib g asts 99?, Spare Ribs Sl 
_ _ . ,  Vl itol Sido i 
- -  I 
 1,89 II Beef Sausage s I 19, 
o,v ,ha lves  m, , Fresh Homemade ' n 
I 
Began s159 Pepsi, Seven-Up "°2/89' 
' • & Sohwoppes Ale 
i t  All Beef is Grade A Government inspeoted Store Hours 
' Village Meats ,L..,os,... 
in the newly renovated Super Valu Store 638-1766 
OPENS TOMORROW 
I • 
Slade Willis took a 45 yard pass from Ralph 
Brock for one Winnipeg touchdown and Jay 
Washington ran around the right end from four 
yards out for the other. Ruoff contril)uted one 
convert, two field goals and a single. 
While Winnipeg's defense stymied 
Hamilton's offence most of the game, the 
Bomber offence ran into ellnllar resistance, 
failing to put together ven one sustained drive. 
This was mainly due to the outstanding 
performance of Hamilton middle llncbaeker 
Sam Britts. 
six minutes later. From there Washinton took 
~aPi~.h-ou.t, f umble~l, .and had the blal .,bounce. 
ck mm ms nanns as ne suppea round the ena 
to score at 8:23. 
The onlyother major score was Edwards. I t  
came immediately after Don Bowman 
"recovered Mike Washington's fumble of a punt 
on the Winnipeg 17 yard line. 
Hamilton's dafence created five turnovers 
and two of them resulted in touchdowns. 
Wi~ipeg's defence managed only one pass 
interception but did sack Jones four times for 37 
Hamilton got only 158 yards total offence, yards, 
Edwards got 86 yards on 16 carries and Jones Winnipeg quarterbacks Ralph Brock and 
completed just eight of 23 passes for 57 yards. Harry Knight completed 15 bf 28 passes for 194 
Most of the scoring came in a one-min ute yards. Crump had five receptions for 34 
period in the second quarter. Hamilton took a yards and Gord Paterson four for 51yards. 
7-3 lead at 2:10 on Moffat's touchdown and Bill Harrison was Hamilton's top receiver 
Jantbresic's convert, with three catches for 33 yards. 
Then .Winnipeg's Mike Washington ran. the . Jim Washington led the ground gainers with 
kick back 36 yards and a Hamilton roughing 94 yards on 18 tries, 
WHATZ 
S . 
i e ~ 
zone early in the third 
quarter with defensive back 
Pete Lavorato apprently in 
good l~sition to make the 
interception. That made the 
score 23-10. 
. . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . i 
! 
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PAI l l  1111 HIRALO, Wldn~dly, An0Ull 31,, 1977 
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FOR_ INFORMATION 
reprdlng thie schedule, 
please contact: 
MR. LOTHAR HELLER 
Maint|nce Superlntandont 
AT tU-4931 
+- ~: ..... '+/ *+ +',i/:~ i ~+II " 
+ . , 
/ 
f 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.88 (TERRACE) 
SCHOOL BUS TIME SCHEDU"LE 
School OpLening-September 1977 
I 
OFFICIAL OPENING 
SONOOLS WILL OPEN OI TUESDAY, SEPTENBER 6 
FOR ALL STUDENTS (EXOEPT KINDERGARTEH) IT$'M LM, 
"mUS'I +TR ANS ~ RTAT 'O N + '
• A PRIVILEGE NOT A 
RIGHT, 
I 
Any mlsb,hmvlour, by mdenta 
• dll result In suspontion of hue 
transportation for tho party. 
• on¢OI1NId .  • L : 
• , / • * . ; 
r 
THE HOURS FOR THE DAT WILL BE 9d)O+TO 11'30 LN, 
REHUR HOURS WILL OONMENOE ON WEHESOn,SEPTEmER 7, 
+, 
s " :•"  
~+ 
I . 
+. ,~ . i+ 
2, REGISTRATION OF NEW PUPILS 
ELEMENTARY (KINDERGARTEN TO GRADE 1) 
TERRAOE Thursday, September 1.9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
E.T:-Kenney Primary 
Parksi'de Elementary 
*Thornhill Elementary 
Uplands Elomentiry 
Thursday, September I - 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Clarence Michlel Elementary • 
Friday, September 2.9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Cassio Hell .... 
/ . ~ • 
3. SPEOIAL ROTE TO KINDERrdIliTEN PUPILS 
havo registered proviously will start school by .... , Kindergarten pupils wlto 
sppointment arranged by theschoolp. . 
/ , • , .  
PLEASE DO NOT BRING KINDERGARTEN PUPILS WHO HAVE 
REGISTERED PREVIOUSLY UNTIL  REQUESTEDTO DO SO BY THE 
1 
SCHOOL. 
SEOONDARY 
Caledonia Secondary 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
ThornhilrJr. Secondary 
HaxoHon sooondary 
Stewart Secondary 
J 
Augud i f ,  30, $1~ 
Au|ud  i f  
Augud 10, 31 
August I t ,  30, 31 
Augult 14, 25, ~i 
August 29, 30, 31 
• +, . 
9:30 I .m. .  12:30 p.m. 
12:00 noon • 3:00 p.m. 
9:00 e.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p+m. 
10:00 a .m. .  3:00.p.m. 
Contact tho principal, 
Mr. R. Earl at 634-2760 
. . .2-  
. , ) [  
J . ,  
UnELTOI ADEA 
STEWART 
Friday, September 2.1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Copper Mountain Elementary 
Kiti K'Shen Primary 
Thornhill Elementary 
Uplands Elementary - f  
Thornhill Primary 
John Fiold Elementary- August 24, 25, 26 10:00 e.m. .  3;00 p.m. 
! 
.September 1 - 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
South Hazel.ton Elementary 
New Hazelton Elementary 
Kitwange Elementary 
~-~ , . . . . . .  , 
August 31.9:00 a.m..  3:0~p.m. 
Stewsrt Elementary- 
¢~ARVN.E  CAFE .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FERRY ROAO, . . . . . .  
RJ  HI" CREEK. . . . . . . .  
~W.U NGIG~ P I .ACV. .~,~ 
DI NO'S ~ ......... 
N.IJSq PUICF. ............ 
G~SSEN SLJB Ek~lr .............. 
O081EN IIUII V~ST ........... 
C:0f, lqSR MTN. ~ ... . . . . . . .  
THORM~LL JUNIOR . . . . . . . . . . .  
, PA~ DE PRIAMAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
O .N I I~OE MCHIm ........... 
J~ InmOON 
TH~N~ la  I~ IA~AY ............... 
IUVER~ ORO¢I [RY  ............... 
~ 111Alt . lm 
CNJEOONIA SENIOR. . . . . . . . . . .  
1140RN~LL  JUNIOR.  ........... 
coRq~ M11~ E I J~A ........... 
i J l  I IOU/ l l  N~ I U IK  
IU I I~  N~C I I I  
US~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
O~OEN I IOA~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MJ IOON PLA¢~ ............... 
m 10HTON PU4C~. . . . . .o . . . . .+  
l~r~~:+::::::::::: 
CRW~- ............ 
~tNI4~l~.  JUNIOR. ................ 
1140RN~ LIL ~ ............. 
SUMTATION ROAI~ .............. 
INLANO KISqVk~FL ................. 
R IV I~ OR GROCERY ................ 
TIHORN~ IJ. JUNIOR..,,--,,,, ....... 
IHORNHII.IL. ELI~k . . . . . . . . . . .  
~IORNHIIJ. PRIMARY .............. 
COPPER Mlrl~ EL . I~  ............ 
THORNMI I.I. ~ ................. 
THORN~ I.IL J P . . . . . . . . .  
IIII IOUTII NO. I OI.D III~0 
IUII N~, NO, C IIII 
DCIIN~J.V III~II.I!R. .............. 
A~I~IIIQN llOYD. ................ 
TIAMEIUJWYO ~L.ER 
IHORIMHII.I. PlqtMIRV .............. 
' TH011NHI I.L llSJl~. ................. 
IIalNHILJ+ JUNIOR. ......... 
CALI~DOHIA IIIHIOR. ............... 
'I14alNHI U.  PlIIA~IJIV .............. 
II4QRNH II B.I~Y~.+........ 
U. JUNIOR+ ............ 
I..,10 LOAD ,tl J .  JUNIOR SEI:0N r't JtY 
7:3] I.ON~ NJ .  J UN I~R $1~CONDARY 
1 :~ LOAD N J .  
7:41 I,~kD ~J .  ~ 
t'JO I.OAD N.L  ~DES 
1:~ LOAD AI.I., GRA.ID~S 
I :W LOAD ~.L  GRAOES 
I,~S I.AkD AU.  GRNDES 
I :W I .G~ N J .  OPJ~ES 
I :~  LOAD ~l .  GNtJ~S 
I: 'm UNLG4D N.I .  PRIJW~RY AND 
~ A q y  
1+~5 UNLOAD JUfllOR SI~01Y~kRY 
U]N)  N J .  S l~ IOR SI~QNDNW 
1:40 ~ S I~ IOR SEC0flONIY 
1:.15 UM..G4D 
1'..10 t ) I / LG~ 
I :~  UNLOAD 
~20 L~U~ N. I .  ~ND~HTS 1C ~JE I~Ay 
2:40 
3:~ LOAD ~ CEDARVNJSUSK.C0PPER~IDE 
qUf~MSk*~ky S1'1 J ~NTS 
3:~5 ~ KRUNM ~ Y  ~ 
LON~ C:EIINWAL.B ~ 
3:30 LOAD CEARYAL.E ~ 
" UM.G~ 
I :W UNLOAD PRIMARY & ELr~VSITARY 
I :M LQAD N. I .  sn Jo~r~ 
i :w  UNLOAD AL~ I f fUD~ 
~ 1C CN.EOUNL~ .!k~. 
I :M  UNU~D ALL IrIRJO~TS 
1:12 LO~ NJ .  SlUOISY~ 
l : t51.0AO ~1.  ~ 
1:20 I.OkD N J .  ~ 
O:l l  U f4 .0~ N.J. ~ 
k su UM.G4D AU.  ITtX)ENTI 
1:30 LH J~O N.L  ~ 
~30 LOAD N.L  S11~ TO USK~GSS[H SU6 
$:10 LOAD N.,L. STLJOENTS TO KAUNM RI~ ,UEA 
$:30 t.O, ND N J,. J UN~0R SI~0UNOAA~I' STU©~:NPJ 
TO CCPpIg~YD~-00811~ IUI~LJBK 
7:20 ~ ALl. ~ 
7:30 LOAD N J .  ~ 
7:2S LOd~ JqJ. ~ 
7:31 LOAD ALl. STUO4giTS 
• ~'.dl0 t.OAD N J .  ~ 
7:~8 LON) ALl .  SIUOEN13 
I:I UII.J~ID MI IM~RY IIIUg~NTI 
l,~l UII.G~D IgJtP,+~I~TARV ~ 
1.'121 ~ JUNIOR 
t J~D I ImlORS ~O CN. ImQf lb4  
1:3S LH.QAO ALL SI~JOm4T8 
~30 LOAD N J .  81UOei l~  TO Q.D REMO 
I :M LGND NJ .  ~ TO OLD REMO 
FIUL BUS ~ TH QUmENStt~Y 8~K2E~r3 
lUS  I lOU1m 
lU l  NO, 
This does not apply to studants enterins Caledonia-from Skesnn or 
Thornhill Junior; nor for stedente entering Grade 8 from tho elementary 
schools, unless they havemoved within tho district during the summer. 
STUDENTS WHO FAIL  TO REGISTER PRIORTO SCHOOL OPENING 
SHOULD EXPECTA DELAY IN BEING ASSIGNED TO CLASSES. 
Bus sch edule 
7:54 lOAD Al l .  S11JDEN11~ 
8:04 lOAD ALl. SENIOR & JUNIOR STUOeNIS 
I :m t~t.OAD I~IMkRY 
I,~g' UNI.~AD Ig.EM, ~ 
I :D  UNLOAD ALL JUNIO~Sl'~O~ITS 
ANO TRANSFERS TO OV.~g~IA  SR, 
I :~  LOAD ALL STUOENI3 
I:~0 LOAD N J .  ~ ,~! 
1:22 L~ ALL. S l ~  
I :~  LOAD NJ .  STUDENTS 
1:2S LOAD N.L  STUOENTS 
I : l  ~ ALl. PRIMkRY 811JOE~3 
I :~  L~ON)  ALl. ~ A R Y  S'RJOEN~ 
1:30 UNLOAD NJ .  JUNIOR SE~UND~qY 
U~AD ALL ~ TO.O.~EDUNIA 
0:40 UM.O~ ALL Sl lX)e4T~ 
HO, 4 J l~ lOq l i i l  PLAlrl 
IIO.C m 
. t~NE ROAD, . . . . . . . . . .  
LUCKY 8RF.AK TR~LER 
PARK. . . . . . . . .  
MLLER ~ ................ " 
~ K R U N M  CO~NER. ....... 
1H~NHILL  PRIMARY ............... 
1HORNHIU. ~ ................ 
1HON/~U.  JUNIOR. ................. 
CREEK ROAD. .................. 
I (RU~M RD N~ & .............. 
nm SMITH IU I  ............... 
I J t K m . ~  ................ 
~AJ l JER  COURT .................... 
1ttORNHIU. PRImaRY. ................ 
111~RNHIU. a . r~.  .................. 
1HORNHIU. JUHIOR, ............... 
C~LEIX3fllA SIINIQ~+ ................ 
11~ILL  PRImaRY ................. 3:30 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO JAI:KPINI! IUT I  
1HORNHlU. I~. r:M, .................. 2:38 lOAD ~ STUDENl l  TO JACI(PIHI~ FI.ATI 
111ORNHIU. J l~ ......... 3:30 LOAD AU. ~ FROM CALEDON1A ' 
LOAD NJ. JUNIOR ~ TO ~ 
R~.KRUN~ R~JACK~N~ FLAI~ 
IUI IOUI1 110.41401111111401 
IIUI 140. MO. 
aJ~l TIINLIgl CIXJRT ................ 7:3B LOAD ALL STUD~VT~ 
OIl 'S ~. , , . . . ,+ , , , . * *  1:3~ LOAD Al l .  STUK:EN13 
• ~ 1  a~ ~ 1 ~  ......... . , . .  | ;~  ~ ALL PR I~ 
~ o n  u :n~ ................. | . ~ ~  ~ ,  
~ 1  na JUNI~ .............. " 1:04 ~ ALL S ~  
0~IMN,  I I I~tD ..................... I:0B I.ON~ NJ .  STUO~TS 
(:REEK R~ .................... I:11 LOAD ALl. STUDENT~I  
i(Rl.~Wb~ i~D NO,~L ................. I :~l LO~JD AU., ~'UOENTS I 
r'rv llNtlltl lID ......... 1:~4 L.OA~ AU. 5TUDSNT5 
UWEI.18.KRU6V~ 
CORNER, ................. I:kS LGND ALL ~ . . ~ .  
TRAILER COURT .................. 1:17 LOAD ALl. STUD4ENTi~Mr 
"IICP~I.I. PRIMEI.I~WI 
O:~n UNLOAD ALL STt JOB~IS 
1:11 LOAD ~ STUDEHT5 
1:30 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
0:35 LOAD AU. SllJDEN11 
o : ~  ~ 
1:30 I.O~D AI.L 51~ DI~ITI TO 
~INO8 
2:15 I .~  N.I. 51~D~NTI 70  
HO'I'IP~IIIO8 
UNU2tD 
3 :~ LOAI[~ N.,L r.JUJ[0~RIA ~ 
AND ALl. 11"IORNHILL JP. ~ 
TO 0UNMkN RD41OTSPR[NM 
JUNIOR,.. ........... 
TI/tR~LAHD TRAILER. .............. 
COUHT 
IHL.4NO ~ ................ 
RIVERSI DE GRgCERY ................ 
1HCMNHIU. PRIMEI.EM, ............ 
-JUNIOR 
Nq la lNOON 
111ORNHI na PRIAMRY ................ 
1140N/Hf U. ~ .............. 
HOT~RIN~S~2S.  ................. 
11t~I~N~ LL JUNIOI~ ................. 
iU l  ND. NO,  h i  
N~ULLOU~ Pt.ACF... . . . . . . .  ~.aS LON) AIJ. IIg~10R & JUNIOR EI1JDENTS 
MNL. mw(l~.,  . . . . .  7:.~ I.O~D AU.  ~OR & JUleOR E IUD~I I  
OUW~_ , t:.q~ LOAD N J .  IMNIOR & JUNIO lUr rU01~$ 
V, MKK4M ~ . . . .  
SKEEI~ JUROR. . . . . . . . . . .  IdM ~ J ~  SIVDENr~ 
CN.EDM~A 8R. ............. I.'W ~ II~HOR 
NtNL  I lO~ONRY RD. . . . . . . . .  I M LOAD IB .Bt~r4Rv & ~ ~ :  
IIGILII~M l lmlmVl.  ........ 1 12 I J~D ~ J W Y  & P IUNA~ S lMI :M~ 
. . . . . . . . .  
~ RJSW) N0,1, . . . . . .  • 
I RBVO RO, Z . .  . . . .  
~ S  DAIRV .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I:qn LOAD ~ Y  & PlUAVU~ ~ 
PNUCS~ PRIMNIY . . . . . . . . . .  I M ~AI . I .  ~ ~ :  
CIUB~S~V . . . . . . . . . . . .  UNLOAD 
~.~t lmCE MCHIB .  .. . . . . . . . . . .  ~. 3~ LOAD S l l JDe4n TO P.~T KN.UM 
~ ~ A R Y  . . . . . . . . .  :I:W LOAD ALL 811JD~TS TO EAIT KN.UM 
r=~3T~ . . . . . . . . .  UNLOAD 
~ I A ,  SI~IIOR... ......... !:30 I.QAO N J .  ~ TO IF.A~ KAI.UM 
SKEEi~ JUIqlOR, ..... . . . . . . . .  | 3~ I.OkO N.P. ~ TO EAST I U . U M :  
KN.AJ~ .......... UNLOAD A l l .  $11)015TII 
Wl  mmml  
HO. t le lW Ml~ 
NO.~ In7 
NEW ~ NO+ 1 .......... ~ . . . .  
NffiW RIBV~ NO, ~. ............ 
FRANK~ O~IRY ............. 
OUI ROUTll 
l lU l  le .  
~/:55 LOAD SI~IOR AND JUNIQ~ STU~ 
I,~O LOAD SI~IIOR ANO JUNIOR S ~  
L~ LQAD SENIOR ANO JUNIOR STU~ 
I:IQ I.QAD SENIOR ANO JUNIOR STU~ 
• -. -+ _ 
C*4L,ImQNIA SI~YlOR. ............... I113 UNLGND ~[NIOR AND ~ 
Jl+Yllal. ................. 1:15 ~ JUNIOR STLJDENT~ 
DUTCH VN.LIEV~ ................ I :~  LQAD PRIMARY & EI.JSM, SIUOENTS 
DUNP ................. l :~  ~ PNAA~RY l E ~  S T ~  
DOVER ~0AJ~ ....... I :~  LOAD Pt~IM~qY & ~ 
III:OIJI.LQUOH PUt~I~ ................. I~n  I.OAD PRIMARY & ~ ~ 
~ ~  .......... 1:31 LGtD PRIMARY & E1.B~ STIJO~TS 
~-- J~ l  ll.IP~t. .................. 1:41 ~ PRIMI,RY & ~ STUgENTI 
~ ~  ................ I : /~ UNUSAD PR WARY & ELEM, STUOENTS 
PIdRK~ D~, ................ l'.lO UNLOAD PRIMARY & IEUEM~ 
BTATU 
I~ lqq~lME Et l 'AT I~ ................ 
~ lU HN.J. l lg . l [~ ................. |,~5 L~D~D TO NEW Rr=MD 
~ NYC~MI.., .......... 3:10 LQAD TO NEW RBVO 
PARKSl DE PRIMML~ ................ 1:1.q LOAD TO NEW RENO 
C,~IA  S4DliOIL ................ | : :0 LGND TO NiEW REMO 
llKl~i~, JUNICR. ................ l : l t  I.O~D TO NEW REN~ 
I 
U IIOUTi 
U ~  
HO.,  VI~0OI.~UID PJUW 
I I I .NID 
HO, zn  HO, 1 
"n lB J1Z  P l . tC~ .............. 7:M U~tD .$~J. M1JOENTS 
WI.I.OW CRI i lX .  ............. 7 41 LOAD N J .  i U O E N T l i :  
NERKI , I IV  D R . , ~  ......... 7 :~ I.QAD N.IL. S l l JDB~S 
¢IJFT PLJ~I£ ............... • ;..Sl ~ N J .  S l l . ' a~ l l  
/ t~ lL  80Xl~. .............. 7'.,II 1.1~1~ N.L  ~ 
G I~ I t .D .  ........... 7 : !  LQAD ALb ~DJOE~ . 
IA~L~It~+OI B,I+yI~NT,J~V ' l:O~ U I I J~  PlIIAPARY I mJ~VmlTAILY 
I.~ID I ICUNOI~V ~ 
C ~ I A  Si~il0R. ............. l:l ~ II!NIOII 
SKE~LW JLJ~IIOR, ................. 0:10 UNLOAD JUNIOM I ~  
K I lTHMN. I I~  CORNER. ............. O:15 LOAD I ~ A R Y  l PRIMU~f 
BRALJNS I~i.~qD WIIOOE. ............. 1:20 ~ EUSV~MTARY & PRI//Ikqy 
~ 1 1  COlliER. ........... il:~n LON) ~ k q Y  & PIUNARY 
KITI K'$KkN PRIMkRY ................ t:21 UM.OAD N.L  PRIMNIY ~ .¢ 
l IMIJ. ~ .................. 1:30 ~ NJ .  EIJSYlINTARY _L' 
I I G I Y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ih l  L,Q~D J~UI. JUNIOR l ~ I!~Q~IONIL'Y 
CALi~01qlA SI[Ni0R, ................. I dl UNL I~ +N.L II~I~I ~ :  
8KI~ JUNIOi~ ................ I:4S UNLGND AU. JUN1M S ~  
A lq lmNWN 
Kill ~ PRINARY ............... I;M ~ PRIAMRY ~ TO 
III.+I£YD ,~YO ~ 
CA~SIB Hki.t. ~ ................... 3:90 LI~I,O II.F~AINTJUIV ~ 
~ NICHIB . , , , , , .~ . , ,  I: II I.I~ID ~ TO WOCa,AND I~MW 
C.~.EDOHIA III~YIOR, . . . . . . . . . .  $:30 LOAD S ~  TO ~ PARK 
PARK.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
MO, I I  ~0P lq l61OI41 J I~HIWAy 
Golqqlllll~ E~'rA'TEI,, ........ ,~0 I.OID ALL ~ 
a lWW. . . . . . . . . . . .  I:IS LOAD AU.  SlIX)I~TS 
'~O~l t t  U .  JUNIOr ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
" i I~ IN~I . I .  IqlIAMRV . . . . . . . .  
NIOIIW..., . ,  . . . .  
¢N.I I0ONIA I I IN10R. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
JAJfllOR..T, . . . . . . . . .  
IN tUNI  I I I .N IO . , . . . . . . .  
C, t l l l  II H i l l ,  IUWt , . , . .~  
' I l a lM lU .  ~ 
I1:10 UNLOAD ALL SIUOENTS 
S~OR SllJOENTS ~ 
ION~ I 8US " r o ~  
~1~ 
I ' ~  ~ 
~ UMD N.L  ITUOe~Tll ~ ICA~ ~ 
~ l l l  t ~  
$ : I i .OaD 10  1 & O /  
U I4AN)  
~ n m ~ U  
, N~InB 
OLSONPl J tCE . . . -~  ~W 
8 1 n ~ 4 C E ~ ~  7~ 
W4111M.ACL . . . . . . . - -  7:11 
& W t l l N ~  ,y~ 
gROVERIq J tcL . . . , .~ . .  7~ 
OIB~RPLACIL . . . . . . .~-~ I~ 
N C M C ~ . ~  
GU. l i~NIASENIg lL .~ . . . . . .  ~ 
l i i ( :EE l~JU l i0 i l . - -  . . . .  
CMI I IHAL I .~  . . . .  ~ l  
~ ~ PRIM,__ ,  1:4 
n lmmlmE CRg~R TO- - - - - . - -  
It0mACCO 
:'..~, 
: . - , .  
, . , / .  
• . ~ , "  . . . .  
l I J I  T IAg i  M I l lOU l  IN1111 IC i JOUL I /MY VMY M 11) WEMlm ?" 
~ moN) CONOnlQL " . . . . 
i, " . . . .  
• l ID, I:  11  ' - 
I= IDNWAUI I r . .Nq I . - -~  L*IOLGt, DN. I . Iq l I JV ,  I I I V & ~  • / L 
~ C L ~ - ' . . .  - - . .  J , '~ LOAD N.I. PRI/WQIW & B .B~ ~ 
kM LOAD AIJ. IqUMkRY & ~ ~ 
~I.II:N ~ ~  "J:IS t~AD N.I. lqtlM~qY & B JS~ IRIJORN~ • 
~ I I IENEWL- -~ ~h,lS FII.L UP Bt~ 
KI IVWIGA RS lmWIt .~ II~II LOAD RBV~N NI NG 511J~EN '; ' 
- ~ ~  il~IS IJNI.10N) , .  , 
l ( l 'N i IM~ ~ . . . . . . .  ;:IS I, DAD FUbL INS  TO ~ . . . . .  ~° 
KI IWI~QA ~ - - ,  I~S UNLDAD 
CBA/WN.F ,~. - - - -  UNIJOAD " 
! 
THE HEIIALD, Wndned-,y, Aul~,t 31, W77, PkOE'tL 
|n |  r l l fn lg ,  ~1~ ~.a lum m m n "  
RO, BOx 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone ~ -  Terrace 
scbscrlption ra ..t~: S In,lie' COpy 
~0.cen~.  -Mo~l | t | |y  by  cerrler 
:Three ~ollsrs (13,00), I 
:~Yearly by mall In Canedei 
i40.00. Senior Clitzenl t20.00 
r yner. ' • 
rly by mal~ outllde Conode 
151.00. . 
:Authorized es second class mall 
bycffthe Post Office Department, 
awe end for payment of 
• postage In cash. 
Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day of publication. U 
for first 20words, 10 cards nech 
Word thereafter. NO ref0nds on 
classified ads. 
I. Coming Events 
a • - - t " , ' "  
Weight Watchers.mneflng held. 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the: 
Knox Unitnd Church 14o11, 490) 
Loselle Avenue. ~ 
Terrace Dupllcata Bridge Club 
will commence play each 
Tuesdaynlghtat 7:30. Play will 
be In rooth 4, Caledunii Hlgh 
school. All hrldge players are 
Invlted to attend. - For part. 
nershlp or Information phone 
635.7356. (CTF) 
Thornhlll Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thernhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace end Thnrnhlll. 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1020, Terrace, B~C. Meatlng 
hold every 2nd and ~th Thur, 
sdey every: month at 8 p.l~. 
Phone ~11.  (dr). 
INCHES AWAY CLUB ' 
~Meat every Tuesday nlght at 8 
In the Skeane Health Unit. For. 
more Information phone 635- 
2847 or 635-3023. 
Kermode Four Whsekro 
Meetings 1st Wednssdayof each 
month at e p.m. In the meeting 
room at the sandman Inn.. For 
further IntermaHon phone 63S- 
3442. 
~ lng .  Torrace B.I;.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First end Thrrd 
Thursday of month. O,O,R ,P ,  
(Ladles of the Royal,Purple) 
Second end Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
Nelghbeurhood garage sale: 
September 3,' 19/7 io:00 a.m. fi l l  
2:00 p.m. 31125 Pequelto. Nm 
set of drums end pool: table. 
Phone 6354761 Or 635-2718 ip.. 
~1,22,1,2) 
14. Business Personal 
ABLE ELEC~!'RICLTD. 
Oass A Elsctrlcel Contracting. 
Free Estimates. Pheno 13S-elM 
or 4~-1251. (ctf) 
Goldon Rule: Odd IO~$ for the 
IObiose. Phone 6354535. 3238 
Kalum. (cff) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Cenfractlng end 
houNhold repairs. Phone 4,15- 
• S176 or IM-1251. (ctf) 
19, Help Wanted 39. Boats & Engines 
POSITION VACANT . Child 13W' Wooden boat, 20 horse 
Care Worker, for InMrmediafo West Ben outboard, remote 
School Commencing September. cmtrols. Phone 638-1973 (c. 
7 (epprmdmofe). " - .  ~ , i  I ,~  ) n 
JOB DESCRIPTION - Working " • ~ m - 
Ins !p~:.lel educstl~l, program For Sale: 16' steel hull river 
Involving 1 ,  teachor~ ip .  boat with 40 h.p. let drive 
proximately 10 students and the Johnson end trailer, Phone 632. 
chlid.cere worker. 3405 (p.22,1,.2,3,4) 
Students r|nge from. tes ta  ( 
fourteen' ye l f le  • nTIIo;- ~nd ~ Rolnell Cabin Cruiser sleeps 
fomelt, moi l  i re blhlvlorally Ilx. With tandum trailer, ex. 
olsturbed 'lad dllruptlve In a "cellant coodltlen. I.o.odnd with 
rngullr clmneorn.; . . . . .  , . ~I ~l  ! boat house kept. Ful l '  
Oxmosillng of ~ts ,  N price $13,S00 or nearest offer. 
well N regular contact with 
perente, intenlive ono-to-bno 
relatlenshlp with child OU~l|de 
• tht classroom sitooflon and~ 
setting up prngr4ms for;the 
child es reinforcement for good 
behevlour Inside the clam.usa. 
Progrltq "Involves nativities 
Phone 635-2083 after 6 p.m. (p. 
22,1,2,3,,I) 
43. Roon~s for  Rent 
RoOm for rent with kitchen end 
outoIde tho classroom, living room facilities On the 
QUALFICATIONS - Apptlcents bench. 635-3971 (cft) 
should ~ m  I vehicle. - : i 
Should possess a great deal of For Rent: Room In specious 
perelstsnce, pltlonce, and have shared Thornh~li duplex. - 
• high frustration level. Kitchen, l iving room and 
HOURS OF WORK. 35 hour- basement fadllfles. $85 a 
week, possildy sores w~lkond month p!us utilities. Phone Bill 
work. 
Afternoon and evening Work or Jenny at 63s.4~2 (sff) 
primarilY. 47. Homes for Rent 
Applications a~411able or T * r k 
send resume to: 
Community Rm)urcse For Rent: Large 3 bad'roan 
4~&D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VIGIVS 
(¢.16.4)" , -  ; ..... 
General 0ffici help required for. 
~mall office. Reasonable typing 
ossenflol Rq~l~ to Box 
116,1 the D! lay Here~.mtino' 
experience and l l l ! ry  Sex. ~ 
:house, with full basement and 
garage. Close to town and 
echC~ls, on 3502 Hanson 5325 per 
. month. Phone 635-2676 (-21,22) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom home 
with full basement. Close to 
downtown $325 • month. Phone 
635-2326. (p-19,20,22,1)• 
For Rent: Older two bedroom p~ted. (cm 
22, .Teachers .... • " " 1 " 
.Terreco School District 
requlrjle iucc0mmodatl0n 
listings fol'tcachnrs. Phon e ~.~ 
4931. :(p-11~32)l"" . " " . " 
24,. Situations Wanted 
l "  w i i l ' d0  N J~Y '~"(~ l ' i " l  "my 
home. Phone ~15-7457 (ntf) 
Babysitting available, your 
hours, .trained suporvioloh, 
largo playground (fenced end 
equipped), large Inside play 
area, on qulof struet. Phone 6,15. 
3187 or 635413~. (p-22,~1) 
I will babysit In my own homo 
~n Hal l lwe!l  Street • .near 
Uplands School. Call 
.(C-22,),2,3A) 
32. Bicycle s , Motorcycles 
For Solo: /50 Suzuki, ga~ 
running c0ndltlm." Rnesonablq 
~ , 1 ~ ~ O ~ ~ !  ' Lseve 
nemo and phone, nui~ber. 
(21,99,1) ~ 
33. For Sa le .  Misc. " 
" ~ homo In center o~ town $225 per 
month. Phone 635.5397 (p.22) 
48. Suites for Rent 
For Re~: 2 bedroom basement 
suite unfurnished. Frldge and 
stove. Responsible and steady 
worker. No pets. Interested 
party only 635.5738 (p.22) 
2 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
:Full basement, 1V= baths, half 
Idock'from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
families. S250 per month. ~. 
month "lease. iAp~ly Suite ,'121 
Straume. l (~  , 
I I I ] l r  I I I I  
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS • 
.4931 Wa Ish Avenue 
Suite 113 ° 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
N~v I, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for  rent, Frldge, stove; 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
Muna and pool table, with 
~ecurity enterphone and 
~levofer.. Absolutely no pete, 
-~ct f )  I I I ' " . I 
For Rontl 2 bedroom suite with 
48. Suites for Rent 57. Automobiles 
n 
HiL~JOELOUG~ For sale: 1972 Ford 4x, i, Ya ton. 
4450 Utlio Avenue With radial tires, bUilt.in radio. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping ~topo ~ ' 1 ~St reasonable 
u11ts, centrally located. FuI~ offor~. Phone 635-4561 after 6 
turnlshnd. Reasonable retssby 
day or week, Non.drinkers p.m. end ask for Cal (ctf) 
eniy. Phase 
' l • . • .' 1970. Fm~l- CUstom; .Fcu#, dnor 
'For Rent: 2 bedororn sultewith sedan, '302 cubic Inch, 
• storage room, trMge end automatic. SS00:or best offer. 
stove. Dining.room. PhensGM- Phone 4,15-~5235 or 625.4328 (cff) 
1066 (p.21,22) " . 
58. Mobile" Homes 
3 bedroom basement euHo for 
ra t :  Fr ldp end stove In- For Sale: 1968 12xS2 KJnlght 
cluded. Phone ~IS.1344 (p. Trailer. Make en offer. Call 
21,22,1,2) '6~7451 (I)'21,22,1,2) 
2 bodroom apertmont, electric For Sale: A 10xSe, 2 bedroom 
host, frldge and stove. Free trailer, Can be bought rental 
laundry tocllltles. No pets. $1~ purchase Phone 635.2482 (p- 
per month. 3145 River Drive 20,21,22) 
Phune~lS-6440 (ctf) "For Sale: ~4'xI~ trailer, 3 
bndrbom. Fridga end stove. 
49. Homes for Sale 75x10O' lot In Thornhlll. Phone 
635-7625 (p-22,1,2) 
2 bedroom house with electric For Rent: Two bedroom fur- 
stove,.frldgs and electric water nighed hailer and one bedroom 
heat. OII heating. On e big furnished suite. View at 1885 
double lot for sale. Reduced Quennsway.(p-22,1,2) 
price ful" quick, sell. l For.further 
information p~one 635-2170 (p- FOr Sale: 19"/1 Safeway 12x60 
20,21,22) mobile home; Fully .skirted. 
.Located at Rno Trailer Park. 
For Sale: Attractive, modern, Phone 632-3605 (p-22,1,2,3,4) 
mobile home. On e very large 
• mostly lendscapod lot. ILSx226'. Odor type 2 bedroom trailer for 
Situated ed|acont to Thornhlll sale or rental purchase. Phone 
Golf Cuureaon dead end street. 635.2482 (p-22,1,2) 
Phone 638-1507 (c-20,21,22,1,2) 
65. Mortgage Money 
56. Business Opportunity 
MORTGAGE money any 
Wanted: Young coulde looking amount (25 years amortization) 
for house fo rent. Outsldo of 1st mortgage from 10 percent, 
TerrecaWithafeweoreeoflsnd 2rid mortgage from 12V= per- 
to work with. Willing to ,do cent. Restdentlel, Commercial, 
repelrson house. Wrltafo RR2 Builders Interim Business 
Mccannell & Marshall,: Loans. J.O. Phillips Capital 
.'l'errace, B.C. (c.21,2=,1) Corporation, 10673 King George 
Easy to manage fast food Highway, Surrey, B.C. V3T 2)(6. 
franchlso~ Avallebio offering Phone 518-0411. (I)-21,22,1,2) 
big returns with mloimum 
investment. Write Quick Stop 
Submarine, 1649 Victoria St., 
Prince George. Phone 542.4276 
(C-22,1,2) 
S7. Automobiles 
1975 GMC Sierra Ciasslc 
Camper Special. 454 V8 engine. 
Dual fuel tanks; air con~ 
.dltlonlng. P.S., Disc brakes, 
Radio, heavy duty suspension, 
7.50x16 fires, split rims, new 
exhaust system and rear 
brakes. 
!976 Vanguard Camper, 8"x9" 
duel propane cycllnderu,- 
propane frid0e end 3.burner 
stove. Sleeps S. Phone 6,~1-M01 
(C-21,22,1,2) 
Wanted: a 1972 or newer GMC 
ton pickup, 4 speed. Phone 
635.7558 betwe~en 5 p.m.'~. 7 p.m.. 
Or leave a message at 635-6511 
Ext. 259 (c.19.2) 
1976 Caprl II, V6 2.8 lltra, 4 
speed, steel radlal l ,  15,500 
tulles, $4,500 "or best offer. 
Phone 622.7205. (c.20,21,22) 
For Sale: Truck and Camper, 
' h;Idge end stove. Has hardwood 
. . . .  i 1 New hey for s41e: R."Perry, f loors,  wood paneling and 
I I v ndce k, B.C Mailing ad. electric heat. Good for small 
i M IRa  In le l r l ig r lugy l  i dress: Be(  99, Kltwange. , family.. No pets please. Phone 
I - i Phone ' 1i|-14t.5404" (p. 
01nnton Manor, 
| Furn l~ or Unfurnished stUdr~ 
~ ~ ~  ~ l ~ bed loom apartments. I 
|,~;ec:urlty enterphone. Sauna| 
/ I / p..1.: , / 
L" K I~ STONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Care. Insect & Erosion,Control, Novorbeen'usedwlths~at baits. Office No. 2 - 4603 Scoff. One 
• Fencing & Contr~dcf Blasting I car rack. Phone 635-2~09 two end three bedroom apart 
ll ~ ~O Sept" 3 and 633-2442 after meats. Laundry & Storage 
EUBENWOESTE Sept. 3 (p.20,1,2,3~,) area. Near schools an~ 
downtown. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security lock.up anc~ (c-20,21,~! end of "Sept:) For same real barplns in used I~trol. 
19. HelpWanted women's end ch i ldren 's  
, clothing, household items and See Wlghtmen ! 
' . . . .  " --* -- toys see the ss!ectlon at tho:. 635-5|24 AUTOPLAN age 
TAXI DRIVERS Kltlmat Workshop at  640 W~ Lakslso Ave. Ten 
Full t im,  part time. Class 4 'columbia. St. st lRIverlodge. (cff) . . . .  
Ilcence and police permit Open 9 to 4 ~ week .  
required. Contact menager~ days...donetlons welcomed. 
Terrace Taxi -635.2242. (ctf) ,(df) "~ 
Wanted:-Foreman for ccest'al 
'freight operation at Klfimst. ExcellenthornehaySl.00s bale D0 I t  Now 
~Prevlous supervisory ex. In the field $1.~0 a bale In the 
generalPerlenCecargo.end knowledgewould he ..Ofan barn. Phen,. w.  ,,.,.,, n lg lg" -m'n -m 
izneat. Plisse reply In writing, 'Forsalo:lVsyesrold Kanmoro 
with full resume and related 18 cu. ft. fr4)st frsefrldge end 
'~ . r  , . .  l ~ :  TIIoManager, enlyclsonetoV.. Id00Phane. " Sheets 
.Box 241, Kltlmof, B.C, (c- 635-6654. (p-2!~22,1,2) . . . .  '~ 
Rele~e person or couple t0, 3~fon Safal~J~0orbe!t•'oftst~ ~ l ' " l" : i '' ' 
cerstako aparlmmdlcemPlaX In Phone 635.d~7or wr!te to Dox . • 
~tlmat. LIDM dotleS;'good I1&l care Of.I.TOrrIC~. 'Herald,' ~l; 'f 2~ x ~ 
ron~morofl~: FHOno-cellsct ~=1:! I(elum ,9~i111rrom,, B.C, " 
526-7g05• days. or $94-9541 VaG 2Mg•CP-21;~l), ) : "  ~: n.' ". ;~ ~,12 shoots on ly .  i l i~n  I 
~venlngl: (C-21,22,1~2) ' " * ' " " ' ' T 
/ 
The humb]e Lq~humble , ' i ~ h h# * ~ t "  l ~ 0 "  * l ~'* " ~' ~ a r ~ P DAILY  HERALD 
pie~enstothelesse~rpaTts 17005 l l W~ O ; ~ "0  ~d ~ ' e . ~ :' ]' ~ '; l "~ ~ ' : l~ i2  Kalum St. To.rMg 
of an aniniel, sueh an the monstrously.//distorted l ' 
heart, liver, kidney, etc. stories to ~ho [dgbest bidder. 
1977 G.M.C. Sierra Climlc, 1977 
Frentler 10' camper. Both of 
these are 2 mentha old. Phone 
• 1.~3~; ~ (c.e-=) 
For Satei '~ 1974 F.3S0 Ford 
Custom pickup. P.S., P.B., 
radio, dual tanks, rigged for" 
camper. In excellent cooditlen. 
Phone ~L~-8371 (C-21,22,1,2) 
For Sale: 1963 Mallbu, 6 
cylinder, automatic tren- 
emission. Geocl running con. 
dltlon..Phone 625-9323. (p- 
22,1,2) 
1975 Dodge Maxl Van Tenneuse 
Red Cedar Int. Insulated. 
Cordoba high back seats. 23,000 
miles. Must be seen. 638-1~4 
(I)-22,1,2) 
• :rransfers - Plates- Sales Tax. 
& Smith • 
agent. 4611 
rrace. Open 
Soturclly. (df) 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
For Sale: 20" Vanguard motor 
home on a Ford chassis for 
further Intormatlon phone 638- 
3,t30 (p.21,22,1,2)* 
18' S.C. Travel" Trellsr. Good 
condition. Asking 12500. To see 
ask for Steve Christian at 
WAgner Shows Tun and Wed. 
only. (p.21,22) 
68. 'Legal' 
MIN ISTRY OF FORESTS 
"TIMBER SALE LICENCE A 
o~3e 
A PUBLIC AUCTION will be 
held by the District Foreater at 
Prince Rupert, B.C., at 10:20 
a.m., or as soon as possible 
thereafter, the 16 day of Sap- 
h~nber, 1977, for the purchase 
of Llcence A 09938, to authorize 
the harvesting of not more than 
1,/00,000 cubic feat of timber 
each year for a three (3)year 
period. 
Cuffing permits to be issued 
under authority of this Iiosnca 
will suthorlze cutting on areas 
situated within the Skeane 
P.S.Y.U. In accordance with a 
to be submitted by the suc. 
ceseful tenderer. 
To be eligible to submit bids 
and have those bids considered 
a tenderer must have an 
allocated annual volume in the 
Skeane P.S.Y.U. available for 
application to this Ilcence of not 
less than the annual harvest 
volume authorized by this 
Iicence. Furthermore, an 
eligible tenderer must be the 
operator of a wood.processing. 
plant with barking and chipping 
facilities utilizing logs to a 4. 
Inch top diameter. Each 
eligible tenderer wi l l  be 
required to submit proof that 
the tlmbar to be euthorlzecl for 
cutting Is required as a supply 
to keep his wood.processing 
plant operating to the capsclty 
approved by the Licensor. 
Anyone who is unable to at. 
tend the auction In person may 
submits sealed tender, to he 
opened at the hour of auction 
and freatecl as one bid. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the Chief Forester, Vic- 
toria; the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert; or the Forest 
Rangers, Terrace, Kltwange, 
and Hazelton, B.C. 
(c.18,2,7,12,17,22,4#) 
Career Opportunity 
Advertising Sales 
The Terrace Daily Herald requires an 
enthusiastic, reliable person to work 
towards a future in advertising sales. 
Applicants should b.e'neat in appearance, 
haveself management abilities, enjoy 
meeting people and have the ability to 
generate new Ideas. Sales experience 
wOuM be an asset. ,Your own transportation 
is necessary. Full line of company benefits. 
Opportunity for Advancements. 
For eomplde infonnalion ooda0t 
hbishor 
mace DULY NmU.D 
' TERRA|U ' V86.4B4 BOX 3N 
,; A IW~' :  
• !~u, 
a 
IFOR SALE 
$16000.00 
READY TO GO 
FISHING 
AND OAMPING 
Twin Station Control Bonnet Trim Tabs 
New Chevy ~0 CU. inch DmaL Batteries 
Engine Lawrence.l)epth Sounder 
• TWo Burner Stove, ice Box ,SO00 LB. Trailer With Barkes 
Sink end ~0 Gel. Fresh Water *'Red HoMers And Extra Prop 
Tank • • Full WIWh Transom Platform' SmelIDrive Engine Mount On Out 
i Six Speakers end Stereo 
- CUSTOM sPORTS CENTRE LTD.  
I N~,~r l~ KITIMAT 
STRENGTH WITHOUT WEIGHT - Ducks and o ler 
species of birds have had to evolve a skeleton or 
"aFr-frame", that provides maximum strength ' Jth 
.minimum weight. The rib cage in particular rust  
provide fle.xibility and strength. In order to pre" .=nt 
the thin ribs from collapsing inward during 'he 
exertion of flight, special extensions o f  the ibs 
termed "uncinate processes", have evolved w ich 
provide an overlap from one rib to another ~ ~ile 
still allowing the ribs to •flex as tl~e bird breat es. 
These are not present .in other warm-bloc led 
animals. 
• • 
i&  
Olmn to I~h 
men and women 
Seuetsw .of Stm 
Student Community Services Project 
]Pdncp Genie, B.C. 
PROJECT OFFICER 
This competflion b open to nnkisnts of the province of 
British Columbia. 
I . 
Salary: $14,296. - $16,207. - Term position until 
March 31,1978. 
Camp. No.: 77-V-SEC-148 :~ ~,'I ;~=~'-  
DUTIES: 
Responsible for the solicitation of project applications fan 
voluntary organizations and community groups; analyses 
community needs end local priorities with the view of 
making effective recommendations to support projects 
tende(ed; supports approved projects through field visits, 
evaluates program and project effectiveness by participating, 
in reviews and analyses'of the ~tudent Community Service' 
and Summer Student Employment and Activities Program. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Must have experience in community development programs" 
and activities and a good knowledge of community 
resources in the area. Knowledge of the English language 
is essential for this position. 
#ow Io Apply 
Forward completed "Application for Employment" (Form 
PSC 367.4~ 10) available atPost Offices, Canada Manpower 
Centtes or offices of the Public Service Commission of 
Caq~d~. to: 
Regional Staffing Officer 
Public Service Commimion 
P.O. Box 11120, Royal Centre 
500 - 1065 West Georgia Street 
CLOSING DATE: September 1Or 1977 
• Please quote the applicable reference number at all ~imes. 
i 
INVffA ON TO lENDER 
SEALED TENDERS for the PmlKto of sevlcss listed xeleW 
addressed to the Heed, Tenders end Contracts, I iclflc 
Rlglen, Department of Public Works, Canada, II1( West 
Georgia Street, Vonceuvor, B.C. ViE SW5 and endorse with 
the Prolact Name, will be reciovnd until the specified c sslng 
time and date. Tender documents can be obtelned ft ough 
file above noted Department of Public Works, Veto .uver 
office 
m0JEQT 
Project No.: 011407.Alterations to Post D rice, 
Federal Building, Terraco.B,C. 
Closing date: 11:00 AM PDST 
September 19,  1977 
INSTRUCTIONS ! 
To be considered each tender mutt be submitted en the )rms 
supplkd by the DeportmsM and must be acconlpanlnd V the 
security specified on the tender ciocul eats. 
The lowest or any tender not nK'essarlly accepted. 
H.D. Ladoucbr 
Head, Tenders and Contr~ .t l  
Pacific Region 
.. ~ ,= ,~•~.~m~. ' j r ,  ~ , - -  ~ ~.~. ' * ' .  ~'0 *':~.'~' ~:.:~.~ ~ ~'~ '~ '~ '~- . '~ '~ '~ ~ ~ ~'  ~'~' ~ '~ ~°'* ~ ~ ~ I ' ' '  . . . .  -" ~' ' "~  • - "~ ' "~•- -~- - "~"  ' :~ '•"~' -~ '~ '*  ~ '• '  ~ " /• '~•~' : '  "~ " ~ -" ~•~-  - - "  "•"  " ' - -  *~-°~ ~-~• - - -  " -  " •  ~ . . . .  ' . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
~A~I I  II. T i l l  N I I IULO,  Wednesday, August 3s, 1977 
i ; 
" Not these lucky cash prize winners. 
They're just some of the lucky folks who 
have won cash prizes of $5, $100, $500, or 
$1000 In the PEPSI-COLA BINGO CONTES[ 
And you could too. Because there are 
over two million prizes available to be 
• won over the Contest period, That's almost 
a million morethan before. And now 
we're giving you :!5 bonus liners that make 
it better than ever to play PEPSI-COLA 
BINGO. There are still plenlyof cash prizes 
available to be won. Contest ends 
September 19, 197"Z: 
r ' .  • 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Glsele Thibeault, Sudbu~ Ontario 
Do ug James, Kingston, Ontario 
'. Jan Deptuch, Saskatoon, saskatchewan 
Germaine Land~ Montr@al, Quebec 
Robin McLennan, Barrie, Ontario 
Suzanne Bernard, Thefford Mines, Quebec 
Anne Ellis, Willowdale, Ontario 
Christelle Blanchette, Montr@al-Nord, Que. 
Ken Valdron, Carr)pbellfon, N.B. 
Mlch.el Brodeur, St. Damade, Quebec 
Unda Leaman, salisbury, N.B. 
Rosemary Haggett, Sydney Mines, N:S. 
• Precllle Croteau, Granby, Quebec 
AllanBohrson, Hawarden, Saskatchewan 
Frank Cole, Vancouver, B.C. 
C)dette Gauthie'E1~ergeronnes, Quebec 
Ma6~ce March~e:"Tro!s-l~iviereS, Quebec 
Dale M. Fraser, N~ Woterford, N.S. 
Raymond Lesperance, Windsor, Ontario 
Rita Corcoran, Conlston, Ontario 
Roger Dupras, Belalr, Quebec 
Carole Michaud, Edmundston, N.B. 
Jean Page, Digby` N.S. 
Sheila Schueller, Viscount, saskatchewan 
Gem/Leclercq, Mayerthorpe, Alberta 
Donald Menard, Cornwall, Ontario 
Jocelyne Labbe, East Angus, Quebec 
Nolan Riplay  ` Chatham, Ontario 
Robert Wilson, Moncton,,N.B. 
Frank Zlmmard, Squamlsh, B.C. 
Ronald Nagraeff, Pelly  ` Saskatchewan 
Louise Bell, Sherbrooke, Quebec 
Brian Slm, St. Thomas, Ontario 
Frank Filla, Sarnia, Ontario 
• George Belllveau, Scoudouc, N.B. 
Cathy Palichuk, Pine River, Manitoba 
John Wall, Cornwall, Ontario 
Nlcky LeGreSley, Chatham Head, N.B. 
Daniel O'Brien, Toronto, Ontario 
, Philllp MacLeod, Milton, N.S. ' 
Dan Heath, Scarborough, Ontario 
Erda Dllllnger, LaSalle, Qu@bec 
Doug Sortees, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
Isabel Murphy, Long Sault, Ontario 
Jean Rock Lebel, Trois-Pistoles, Quebec 
Peter Bertacc:o, Burns Lake, B.C. 
Hazel Swire, Sault Ste Marie, Ontario 
Maria Fournel, Cadillac, Quebec 
. Adwena MacDonald, NewWatefford, N.S. 
Tony Steine~ Camrose, Alberta ' 
Thomas Dodman, K.elowna, B.C. 
i Miche!!ne Rodrigue, Ancienne Lorette, Qu(}. 
Lama McNally` Belleville, Ontario 
Leslie Strutt, Winterburn, Alberta " , 
Sonla Tait, Codette, Saskatchewan 
Anton l~ci(, Winkler, Manitoba 
Charles Burke, Simcoe, Ontario 
Monique M~thdt, •Vanier, Quebec 
Eveline Minier, Port-Alfred, QuebeC 
Stella Goodwin, Amherst; N.S. ~ ...... 
Raymonde Dagenals, Laval, Quebec 
Eric Demeules, Pte. Lebel, Qu@bec 
Debbie Hart, Mabout, N.S. 
Karl Walker, Brandon, Manitoba 
Margaret Atamanuk, Walland,'Ontario " 
Dan Clancy, Hastings, Ontario 
Donald Carlson, Sturgis, Saskatch@wan , 
Linda Bahr, Edmonton, Alberta 
Martin Mackey, Manmer, Ontario 
Robert Elliott, Cambridge, Ontario 
Cynthia Poborsa, Fort McMurroy, Alberta 
Beatrice Lanoix, Byrson, Quebec 
Kimberlee Savoie, Campbellton, N.B. 
Jason Stehr, Innisfail, Alberta 
• Fee Leong, Clearbrook, B.C. 
Patly May, Prince George, B.C. 
Kathryn Vriesacker, Woodslee, Ontario 
Kenneth Wasyliuk, Flin Flon, Manitoba 
Donna Young, Toronto, Ontario 
Walter Mann, Tide Head, N.B. 
Dawn Kelley, Windsor, N.S. 
Turcotte Bertrand, Thefford Mines, Quebec 
Jean Robertson, Oshawa, Ontario 
Richard Bouffard, Toronto, Ontario 
Jacques B@ddrd, Messines, Quebec 
Lise Forget,' South Durham, Quebec 
Calvin Sargent, Botha, Alberta 
Edna Horsleben, Vancouve¢ B.C. 
Shelley Jarvis, Calgary, AIl:Jerta 
G~rard Gariepy, Drummondville, Quebec 
Nancy Leflar, Roblin, Manitob'a 
Ginger Wilkinson, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
Barry Oram, Coronation, Alberta 
Linda Fischer, Kitchener, Ontario 
Victor Haddad, Ottawa, Ontario 
Dominique Desbiens, Charlevoix, Quebec 
Pierre Houie, Longueuil, Quebec 
Neil Pasqua, Regina, Saskatchewan 
Rod Campbell, Teulon, Manitoba 
Daniel Moreau, Kingston, Ontario 
Sharon Sorchiniski, Nanaimo, B.C. 
Sadra Aasen, Creston, B.C. 
Anna Joy, Port Union, Newfoundland 
Louis Godin, Montreal, Quebec. 
Jeanette Chester, Hudson Bay, Saskatchewan 
Susan Gauthier, Chelmsford, Ontario 
Wesley Whitmore, Apsley, Ontario 
James Hurley, St. John's, NeWfoundland 
Peggy Gordon, Cobourg, Ontario .:~- 
Roger Coulombe, Campbellton, N.B. 
Jamie Carr, Scarborough, Ontario 
Catherine Crispo, Antigonish,, N.S. 
Errol Bloom, St, Laurent, Quebec 
C~clle Harnois, St. Hyaclnthe, Qu@bec 
Dorothy Doumoulin, Hamilton, Ontario 
Pierre Cloutier, Shawinigan, Quebec: 
Charles Richard, Cocagne, N.B, 
Joanne Harvey, Guelph,• Ontario 
Lawrence Koowenhoven, Vancouver, B.C. 
Chris Aasen, Red Deer, ~lberta 
Joy Slaney, Burin, Newfoundland, 
Elaine Ward, Moncton,- N.B. 
Rom@o Leduc, Val Caron, Ontario 
Martine Laroche, Sherbrooke, Quebec 
LaRry McGugan, Port McNicoll, Ontario. 
Bradley Quick, Kamlaops, B.C. 
Donalda Morton, Whelan, Saskatchewan 
Wayne Sandison, Winnipeg, Manitoba • 
Vaierie Enns, Purpie Springs, Alberta 
Denise Sauve, Blainvilie, Quebec 
Herby. Burns, saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
Maria Marcotte, Anjou, Qu~loec 
Michael King, Wingham, Ontario 
Sandi E~es, Delaware, Ontario 
Sylvia Sereda, Wakc~, Saskatchewan 
Peter Krawchuk, Calga~, Alberta 
Charlie Truckle; Toronto, Ontario 
Dan Jung, Duncan, B.C.' 
GaMn Goldthorpe, Stettle~ Alberta 
Marline Melitze~ Elmira, Ontario 
Martin'Cardinal, St. Hilaire, Quebec 
Mourice Julien, L'Islet, Qu@bec 
Bernard Dupont, BlackLake, Quebec 
Rodrique Robinson, St. Jacques, N.B. 
Lloyd McLeod, Montreal, Quebec 
Bernard Lachance, Ottawa, Ontario 
Simon Larocque, Pigeon Hill, N.B. 
Rod Gervais, Pembroke, Ontario 
Aime Aube, St. L@onard, Quebec. 
Anita Myre, Verdun, Quebec 
Diane Saucy` Village Clair, N.B. 
Kevin Hunter,, Amherst, N.S. 
Agnes Dunn, Newcastle, N.B. 
Vincent Lajoie, Belle• River, Ontario 
Jocelyne Coursol, Ste-Sophie, Quebec 
John Craik, New Liskeard, Ontario 
Ann Mallory, Sharon, Ontario 
Therese Laperie, St, Hyaclnthe, Quebec 
Carol Boudreau, Dalhousle, N.B. . 
Carl MacMaste~ Oxford,'N.$.. "i ." . ~. 
Dube Mario, St. Germain, Qu~lo;~ 
Was Pidskalny, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
Cheryl Kraneker, Burnaby, B.C. . 
Kenneth Hawn/luk, Mundare, AllSerto 
Alain Barriault, Longueuil, Quebec 
Brenda Tremblay, Bathurst, N.B. 
Monique Saucy Riviere-du-Loup, Quebec 
Don Garand, Meadow Lake, Saskatchewan 
Carole Croteau, She~ood Park, Alberta 
Therese St. Amand, Grand Falls, N.B. 
Rid~ Cy~ Pictou, N.S. 
Marion Lemirante, Chalk Rive~ Ontario 
Sylvie Borduas, Montreal, Quebec 
Hans Rucks, Regina, Saskatchewan 
Janice Miller, Surrey, B'.C. 
Leah Gore, Fort MacLeod, Alberta 
Don Lajoie, Saint-Bastile, N.B. 
Aline Beausoleil. Wolf Lake, Quebec 
Elaine Holmes, Fredericton, N.B, 
Suzanne LeBlanc, Hull, Quebec 
Donald Emisch, Tramping Lake, Sask. 
Gloria Fugina, London, Ontario 
VaI Duck, Teeswater, Ontario 
Aurore Levesque, St. Joseph, N.B. 
Stephen Haughn, PlesanMIle, N.S. 
Wayne Robson, New Glasgow, N.S. 
Sylvia Kresewitsch, Islington, Ontario 
Maurice Bouchard, Comte Saguenay, Que.. 
Terry Hawkins, Fredericton, N.B. 
Rolly Gosselin, Hamilton, Ontario " 
Rh~ Gaudreau, Hull, Quebec • . . , 
Dlanne Martin, RM@re Verte, N.B. 
Suzanne Proven(;al, Anjou; Quebec 
Anne Haggeff,.sydney Mines, N.S. 
- Lucllle Blouin,Vanler, Quebec 
Tommy Lewls; Montr~al, Qu@bec 
Edouard van Acke¢ Nal~lerville, Qu~l~ec 
;Gita Kapahi, Vancouver, B.C. 
Peggy Lackenbauel Kitchener, Ontario 
Pe~ Lawdell, Surrey, B.C. 
Hazel Harcly`'Sherbrooke, Quebec 
l.inda Und, Grar~le Prairie, Alberta 
Janet Grocutt, Sparwood, B.C. 
Dabble Donald, London, Ontario 
Brian Rk~fo, Etoblcoke, Ontario 
Marg Berridge, Unlonville, Ontario 
Beverly Myers, Windsor,.:Ontorio 
Valerle Coggan, .Greenwood, B.C. 
Thor~as Dodman, Kelowna, B.C. 
Alaln Champagne, Montr~dl~ Qu@bec 
Derrick Wylie, Verdun, Qu6bec 
Karen Gardner, Lesllevllle, Alberta 
Syl~e G0sselln, Montreal, Qu@bec 
Marsha Bed e~ Abbotsford; B.C. 
Peter Gresbrecht Langley, B.C . . . .  
Deanna Palublskie, Bam/s Bay, Ontario 
Donna Scott;Camalaohle, Ontario 
Ran Crockford, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Unda Rscher, Kitchene~ Ontario " 
Carole Lachapelle, Williams Lake, B.C. 
Gino.L~ve~ue, Sept-lles, Quebec 
Marc Ho.ule;"Drummondvillel Quebec 
Joanne MacLellan, North Sydney, N.S, 
• TemlWi!son, Moncton, N.B. 
Marie Anne, Bablneau, Shedlac Bridge, N.B. 
Walter McLeod, Hants Co:, N.S. 
Wilfred Marsh, St. John's, Newfoundland 
-. Nicole Dalgneault, St. Pierre De Sorel, Qu@. 
Denlse Ratelle, Lasaiiel Qu~ 
Hdgh~ffb'DbgLia~, Petite Lameque, N.E 
.... Hel~ne.'Mol~. n; Qu~10ec, Qu~b~ 
.7...:' ... Ari~r~. :.C h: .a~,,.T~nnlscouata, Quebec  
i Brenda A~r~nault, Campbellton, N.B. 
Jean Louis Boss(}, Edmundston, N.B, 
Andy Fourtounas, Toronto, Ontario 
Barbara Fay McCue, Cornwall, Ontario 
Bill Peckham, St. John's, Newfoundland 
Robert Ellls, Newcastle, N.B. 
Carol Benedlct, Windso~ Hants Co., N.S. 
Tom Helmkc~, London, Ontario 
Brian Schultz, Kitchener, Ontario 
The'r~se Dolan, Montr~al-Nord, Quebec 
Line Gravel, Comt@ Gatlneau, Quebec 
Jol~n L avinger, Kelowna, B.C. 
/ "Bilan b ,% Calgary; Alberta 
Martin Lariv~e, Stl Hon0r~, Qu@bec 
Marc  Provost, ManiaCal, Quebec 
.Charlotte Popoff, Asoroft, B.C. 
Cathy Post, Calgary, Albert~ 
Leonard Deyholos, Grandview, Manltoba 
.Murrdy Carlesenius, Dellsle, Saskatchewan 
• Gary Chan, Maple,Ridge, B.C. 
Marl!ynBarrow, New Hamburg., Ontario 
Timothy Moffatt, Brockville, Ontario 
Maria Chase, Klrkland Lake, Ontario 
MorrlsRenneff, Blshopton, Qu@bec 
;John Spencer, Charlottetown, P.E.I, 
David Belllveau, Meteghan, N.S. 
.Lana Moorcroff, Blackville,. N.B. 
• • • ' .  
• , - . , .  • 
• ' . • • 
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'l'na s inmlcn 5nan DSEX , 
YOU COULD WIN S2510001 'find one, complete' the entry form correctly here. When ~ou've collected the required liners ENTRY FORM-Please print carefully 
To enter the S25,000 Pepsl-Cola Bingo Contest answering the skill-testing question, and present it that auallfy you to win, Initial the back of each, Name: ' 
Sweepstakes send any 10 Pepsi-Cola llners, along along with the cash liner to your Pepsi-Cola retailer, complete the entry form correctly answering the Street: . Apt, No 
with. your name and address to: Pepsi-Cola Bingo YOU COULD WIN $5, S100, $500 or $I.0001 skill-testing question'; and send it by reg stared mall 
Contest '~Jweepstakes; Box 2100, Toronto, Ontario ' City: Province: MSW 1HI, ' " Col lect Pepsi-Cola Bingo number liners from along with your number liners to:  Pepsi-Cola Bingo 
under specially marked Bingo ~aps. Match up the Contest, Box 8157, Toronto. Ontario M5W IS8. Postal .Code: ', Tel. No,:' ~IIII- 
YOU COULD WIN 26¢, ,50¢ or $~001 numbers on the liners with the humbers on any Of CONTEST ENDS SEPTEMBER 19. 1977, Correctly answer• this skill-testing quest!on: , "6 
Just look under speclally marked Bingo caps of the four official Pepsi-Cola Bingo cards below. Don't MULTIPLY: 123,2 by 67.3 " g'~'I" 
Pepsi.Cola for liners showing 25¢, 60¢ or $1.00, If you forget Io use the 15 Bonus liners we'Me given you "LOOKFORFULLCONTESTDETAILSWHEREYOUBUYPEPSI.COLA.- SUBTRACT: 5453.72 
', DIVIDE BY: 44.2 ~I: 
ADD: 882~I16 " ANSWER: ' 
